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New U. S. Defenseis
Put Into Operation
Special Order

By President --

Starts Work
Move Takes
Washington
By Surprise

WASHINGTON,-- Sept 18.
(AP) This country's new
unified defense machinery
went into operationabruptly
today on radioedordersfrom
PresidentTruman.

The instructions-- sent by the
Presidentfrom the battleshipbear-

ing Turn homeward from" the Rio

De Janeiro conference on Western
Hemisphere security came as a
surprise to many top-ran- k officials.

Mr. Truman "himself said his
decision to haVe James Forrestal
iworn jn as secretary of defense
yesterday instead of awaiting the
Chief Executive's return, as origi-

nally planned, was becauseof the
international situation.'

This word, arriving late in the
day, contrastedwith an earlier ex-

planation issued by the Navy. It
said that prior to Mr. Truman's
departure for Brazil it had been
decidedForrestal would be swom

in about September15 "or after
the President's return, unless all
preliminary arrangements had
been completedv earlier."

Since- these "preliminary ar-

rangements had been completed'
it was decided to administer the
oath to Forrestal yesterday, the
Navy said.

However, the mid-morni- an-

nouncementof the noon swearing
in ceremony produced an air of
definite surprise at both the
Army's pentagonheadquartersand
at the Navy department on Co-

nstitution avenue.
Presidential Press Secretary

Charles G. Ttoss said the Chief
Executive was thinking only of

"the whole general international
situation."

That general situation includes
suchproblemsas diplomatic argu-

ments with Russia in thev United
Nations, conflicting interests "be--
.. iUa Cmrfot TTnfnn and the

westernpowersin the Balkansand!
elsewhere.Uus countrys reiierai-- -'

ed nledae to aid democraciesin
resis-tia-g communist aggression
and the United States' sharply de-

pleted military strength. ,

High ranking military leaders
have statedpublicly thatthis coun-

try's armed forces are "below re-

quirements needed to carry out

American commitments overseas,
including occupationduties.

Acting Directors

Named For YMCA

Arah Phillips and Anna Smith
will serve as acting directors for
the YMCA program, pending" se
lection of an executive secretary,
Dr. R. B. G.' Cowper, president.
announcedThursday.

The Y hasbeen without an ex
ecutive head since Sept 1. the
effective .date of the resignation
of Bill Dawes, who asked to "be

relieved of his post in late July.
Dawesnow is;asslstanthigh school
principal. ,

Both Miss Phillips arid Miss
Smith will, direct a general house-cleanin- g

at the YMCA headquar-
ters, over Wacger'sstore, since it
hasbeendoled for severalweeks.
They plan to open it Saturday
afternoonfor studentand other ac-

tivities, and more details on the
programwill be announced Friday.

More Bus Strike
Violence Reported

ALEXANDRIA, La.. Sept 18
chargesof violence were

filed in the 120-da- y strike of em-

ployes of SouthernBus Co. Inc.,
"yesterday but the company said
theviolence didnot hinder its pro-
gram of resumingservice in nine
southern states.

Service was resumed in Texas
yesterday, R. K. Jefferies, execu-
tive vice-preside- reported. Earl-
ier this week service had been ed

into 1 Dorado and Little
Rock, Ark., leaving Illinois, Ken-
tucky and Missouri the only states
of nine which the company still J

has no .service. Those states, Jef-
feries said, are all served by one
route which will be resumedsoon.

ThreeGI's Are Held
On Murder Suspicion

TOKYO. Sept. 18. (SI The pro-
vost marshall announced today
that three American soldiers had
been detained for investigation in
connectionwith the 'death of a
Japanesegirl thrown from a down-
town bridge Sept 4.

Namesof the men were not dis-
closed. Witnesses to the incident
said two first cavalry men threw

Mitskuo Hashimoto in-
to a moat after she refused to ac-
company them.

BECOMES SECRETARY" OF DEFENSE James V. Forrestal
(right) takes theoath as the.nation's first 'secretary of defense,
administeredby Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson (left) at the Navy
Departmentin Washington. Witnessing the ceremony are (L to R)
Navy UndersecretaryJohn L. Sulivan, Naval Chief of Operations
ChesterW. Nimltx and Undersecretaryof War S. Stuart Syming-
ton (AP Wirephoto).

TENSE ATMOSPHERE

U. N. Awaits Soviet

Reply To Marshall
NEW YORK, Sept, (AP) The United Nations assembly met in a

tenseatmospheretoday awaiting the first Soviet rebuttal to the slash-
ing attack made on Russiayesterdayby Secretaryof State George C.
Marshall.

As. the second day of .generaldebateopened, word quickly spread
thatSovietDeputyForeignMinister Andrei Y. Vishinsky would deliver
Russia'sbasicpolicy speechabout3 p. m.

A Russian spokesman said the Soviet chief delegatewas ready
to deliver his postponed and amended speechthis afternoon but
offered no advance indication as to
its contentsor length.

Russia was generally expected
to return Marshall's, attack and
reject hsi porposal for overhauling
the deadlocked U. N. ma-

chinery.
Opposition to the Marshall Plan

for a special year around 55
nation security committee of the
general assemblydeveloped mean
while from anunexpectedquarter.
Australian Deputy Delegate Col.
W. R. Hodgson called theproposal
"unconstitutional" in an off the
floor comment - '

Australia, as one of the leading
opponents of the Big Power Veto,
had beenexpected to welcome the
Marshall proposalsince its prim-
ary purposewas to provide ma-
chinery which would in effect by-
pass the veto.

Vishinsky was absent as the
general debatewas resumedwith
Chilean DelegateJose Maza lead-
ing off. Marshall was in his seat
early. Be followed the speeches
attentively, wearing earphopes
clamped over his head.

In the corridors at U. N. head
quarters there was even specula-
tion over whether Russia would
pull out of the world organization
if the Marshall proposals pre-
vailed. But responsibleAmerican
and other officials said such spec-
ulations were without basis and
.that Russia'sinterests would con
tinue to require her full participa-
tion.

GUARANTEED
DATE MATE

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. OP)

The house plan date bureau
promises "guaranteed compat-
ible" dates to City College stu-
dents, but, its announcement
adds solcmly, they must behave
"with the propriety expected of
college students."

Using a card index, the
schools dating bureau strives to
match studentswith similar rat-
ings for "taxability," "dance-abilit-y"

or "sociability."

Traffic Laws

To Be Stressed
" Strlct'observance f the state's
new traffic code will be emphasiz
ed Friday and Saturday in Big
Spring when the-- junior chamber
of commerce takes over enforce-
ment chores for a period of orien-
tation.

Jaycee patrolmen, assisted by
several members of local Boy
Scout troops will be on the streets
during the two-da- y period, and
they have been given authority to
assess ot fines of
50-ce- and $1 for various in-

fractions.
Lloyd Wooten, president of the

Jaycees,said membersof his or-
ganization Would be instructed to
halt vehicles and pedestriansalike
when traffic regulations are vio-

lated. Money collected from fine
assessmentswill be used in a Jay-
cee Christmas fund for underpriv-lege-d

children.
The Jayceeorganizationplanned

the activity with two objectives in
mind, Wooten said. The members
felt that it would help to acquaint
the public with the new traffic
code, which is somewhatcomplex.
and the fines, which actually will
be only token penalties,will enable
the Jayceesto carry out a needed
benefit program-durin-

g the Christ-
mas season.

Both the city police department
and the state highway patrol have
assisted theJaycees in planninr
the event.The Jaycee patrolmen
were given instructions in tine
points of the new traffic code at
their regular meeting Tuesday by
John Strother of the state high-
way patroL

PARDON REVOKED
AUSTN. Sept 18. W K condi-

tional pardon grantedDudley Herd
on Dec. 10, 1941, was revoked to-

day by Gov. Be,auford H. Jester
on recommendationof the state
board of pardonsand paroles.

FLOOD WATERS DRIVE JAPANESE

FROM FIVE TOKYO DISTRICTS

TOKYO, Sept 18. tAP) Floods drove Japanesefrom five
densely-populate-d districts of Tokyo today and even higher crests
were feared in the wake of a typhoon disasterwhich even causedan
estimated3,564 casualties.

American troops in assaultboats rescued thousandsof refugees
irom rooftops and dikes on the flooded plain east of Tokyo. Air
Forceplanesdroppedfood to some of thosebeyond reachof boats.

Upstream,landslidesaddedto the horrors of four days of lash-
ing rains and floods. A first cavalry observerat "Kumagaya, 50
miles northwest fo Tokyo, reported light but threatening rainfall
was beginningthere in the heartof the disasterzone.

Kyodo News Agency and the newspaperYomiuri said that far-
ther north, Mount Akagi in Gumma prefecture let go with slides
of tons of rock, mud and sand that buried most of Tako and two
nearbyvillages, killing 182 Japaneseand injuring 185.

Kyodo News Agency's casualtylist stood at 1,140 dead with 240
injured and 2,184missing. The home ministry estimated576 dead,
392 injured and 1,921, missing, a total of 2.88S.

The ministry estimated3,340 homes were washed away, 249,000
flooded, 414,000 acresof rice paddiesand farmlands destroyedor
inundatedand 1,100 bridges destroyed.

Export Cut

CausesGrain

Price Plunge

Wheat Drops
Daily Limit
Of 10 Cents

By Tht Assodattd Pre!

Announcement of a sharp
reduction in November grain
export allocation resulted to-

day in a price plunge on the
Chicago Boardof Trade, with
wheat and corn declining the
limit in the first few minutes
of trading.

All wheat contracts dropped 10
cents, the daily limit for wheat,
and all corn contracts were off
eight cents, the limit for that grain.
Oats dropped around four to live
cents, with six cents the limit.

The low on Septemberwheatwas
$2.67, on Septembercorn S2.53 7--8,

and on Septemberoats $1.15 3--4.

The sharp price break followed
an announcementby the agricul-
ture departmentlast night Novem
ber exports would be held to
29,514,000 bushels of grain, com-

pared with an October quota of
45,685.000 bushels.

Meanwhile, proposals by govern-
ment officials to curb the recent
upward trend in priceswere sound-
ed throughout the nation.

PresidentTruman's cabinetcom-

mittee on food appeared headed
for a decision to reduce grain ex-

ports for the months immedi-
ately ahead after the agriculture
department's disclosure of its cut
in November grain export alloca-
tions.

Declines were reported in the
Chicago wholesale egg and butter
markets and in New York cotton
dropped $2 a bale under heavy
selling pressure reflecting the
weakness in the grain market.
Eggs were off as much as 1.25
cents a dozen in Chicago and
butter declined 1--2 to 9-- cents a
pound.

Secretary of Agriculture An-

derson was to submit a report, to
a meeting of the President's cab-
inet food committee on Monday
showing that chiefly becauseof the
prospective short corn crop the
United States can not possibly
meet all foreign demands being
made upon it.

U. S. Will Help

Mediate In Java
NEW YORK, Sept 18 WV-T- he

United Stales,
serve with Australia and Belgfum
on a three-memb- er United Nations
commission to assistin negotiating
a settlement of the Dutch-Indon- e

sian conflict
The selection of the United States

was announced in a joint state
ment by Premier Paul-Hen- ri Spaak
of Belgium and Dr. Herbert V.
Evatt, Australian minister of ex-

ternal affairs.
They said the United Stateshad

agreed to serve on the commis-
sion. Its creation originally was
proposed V. Johnson,
Deputy U. S. Delegate in the se-

curity council.
The commission is authorized to

offer its "good offices" to the
Dutch and Indonesians. The United
States proposed the commission
after the Indonesians had turned
down a offer to use its own "good
offices" toward a settlement.

Football Weather

Seen For Weekend
ByTht AuociatedPrn

It will be good football weather
in Texas Thursday night and Fr-
idaynot a single muddy gridiron
is in sight.

The weather bureau says gen-

erally fair and continued warm is
the prospectfor today, tonight and
Friday over Texas. High temper-
atures will range from the nineties
to the century mark or better.

Eight points reported maximum
temperatures Wednesday 100 de-
greesor better, with Henrietta top-

ping the list at 104. Seymour and
and Graham 101. It was 100 even
at Childress, Dilley, Eastman and
Presidio. The lowest maximum
was 87 at Guadalupe Pass. The
lowest minimum this morning
(Thursday) was 64 degrees at
Rock Spring, Junction, Freder-
icksburg and Clarendon.

One point reported precipitation
Wednesday. A shower measur-
ing .02 of an inch fell at Pierce.

PricesDrop In
Cattle Market

CHICAGO, Sept. 18. U- F- Price
declines which had been evident
during the week in hogs and sheep
hit cattle trading at union stock-

yards today. Slumps of as much
as $2 00 a hundred pounds were
registered.

Price markdowns were very un-

even, however. Values set on veal-er-s

and some bulls were steady,
but the general market on steers
was down $1.00 to $1.50 from early
yesterday. The top steer price
was $34.00 today.

Other bulls were down as much
as 50 cents, and slaughter calves
were off $1.00 to $2.00, but cows
were only weak to 25 cents lower.

Hurricane
On

nURRICANE REFUGEES This general view shows 1,500 hurricane refugeesarriving In Sebring,
Fla., In a 32-c-ar freight train from Lake Okeechobee section where 1,500 were killed in a similar tem-

pest 19 years ago. (AP Wirephoto).

PROBLEM STUDIED

,.
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CONDITION REPORTED
GRAVE Former Mayor Fio-rell-o

H. LaGuardia, 64, (above)
collapsed at his home in New
York and remains in a crave
condition. His physician said La-

Guardia had "suddenlycollapsed
and sank Into a deep stupor."
His condition nas too critical to
permit removal to a hospital.
(AP Wirephoto).

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18. V-- The

Mexican government"is more

than willing to cooperate" in a

program of importing laborers into

the United States.Dr. Hector Perez-Mar-

tinez, secretary of the in-

terior, said in an interview yes-

terday.
But, he added: 'We shall insist

on a
agreementfor any continuation of

the arrangement."
"We have encountered some sad

difficulties when laborers were
forced to contract directly with in-

dividuals. Dr. Perez-Martine- z told
a Times reporter.

He and Consul General Fran-

cisco Villagran declaredsuch cas-

es were the exception in California
and that the situation was difficult
only in Texas. Dr. Perez-Martine- z

said the United Statesgovernment
has stated itspreference for .pri-

vate contracts and that tne de-

partment of agriculture's budget
to finance the program has been
cut.

Is Slated
For Dallas Street

The city street department is
ready to begin work on Dallas
street, one of the few remaining
volunteer paving projects, city
officials reported today.

Other projects, including
bonnet street, where base
has been completed is now
awaiting arrival of asphalt for
topping. The asphalt has been on
order for several dajs, and ship-
ment is expected early next week.

F I on
Turns

da
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Big Spring SchoolsMay Be

Able To Retain

Mexico Will Work

With Labor Plan

govcrnment-and-govemme-nt

Paving

By conforming to State Departmentof Education interpretations
of the teachers'minimum salary law passed by the 50th legislature,
the Big Spring IndependentSchool district may be able to retain its
affiliation and accreditationthis year.

This was the opinion of E. H. Boutler, Lubbock, deputy state
superintendent,who conferred with
nesday in a brief, called session.

For most teachersa revision of the base salarystructure will mean
little, ut it will mean reductions for non-degr- teachers. Total in-

crement for experiencewill not be changed, but it will be spreadover
12 years insteadof 100, which has
been the board'spolicy.

"I believe this board can demon,1

strate that It has done all that It
could, including submission of a
proposal for more funds to the
people, and that if the adjustments
are made the budget will be ap-
proved for this year," said Boutler.

He warned that this was no
guarantee for subsequentterms.

"Next year is in the future,"
he shrugged. "There are other
things than an approved budget
which affect affiliation, such as
teachers, standards,etc.

The means by which the local
district's budget might be approv-
ed by the state superintendent,
said Boutler, would be to reduce
pay of non-degr- teachersso they
will mamtain the same ratio to
state schedules for non-degr-

teachers as the base for degree
teacherswill be to the state sche-
dule for that type.

There are eleven teachersin the
local sstem under regular con-
tract who will be affected by re-
duction of the base to maintain
the percentageratio to state mini-
mum schedules.

As for increment, the rate would
be reducedfrom $45 per year (the
state figure is S54) to $37.50 in
order to make it extend over 12
instead of 10 years. While this
would mean a cut for those with
less than 12 years of increment
(at S7 50 per year), it might be
offset in a large measure by ap-
plication of funds, shaved from
non-degr- teachers, to the base.
Thus, the base of $1,850 might be
raised slightly.

Aggregate amount going to
teacherswould be unchanged, but
the distribution would be altered.
Apparently, this is the only basis
on which the budget can be ap
proved and remove doubt as to
affiliation.

Boutler told the board that as
difficult as the situation appeared
now, he anticipated the real test

See SCHOOLS. Pg. 2. Col. 6.

BETWEEN TEXAS

WASHINGTON. Sept 18. WU-T-wo

Texas DemocraticRepresentatives,
after visits to their districts, gave
diverse reasonstoday for their be--

lief that there may be a special
I Session of Congress.

Rep. John E. Lyle of Corpus
Chnsti, pointing to suggestions of
Secretaryof State Marshall that a
special sessionmay be necessary

Blue-- , t consider foreign aid, said Con-wor- k

gross should meet if Marshall
wants it to ana tnat Ms program
should be supported,

j The domestic economic situation
was put forward by Rep. Albert
Thomas of Houston as the most

Again
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Affiliation

the board of trusteeshere Wed

First Gifts Are
Announced For
B:ble Class Fund

First gifts announced to the
high school Bible fund have ac
counted for $475 of a $1,500 goal.
the Big Spring Pastors association
announced Thursday.

A $300 contribution from Mrs.
Dora Roberts put the fund drive
off to a good start, with Big Spring
Motor and Lone Star Chrevolet
folowing with $50 each. Shroyer
Motor, T. S. Currie arid T. S. Cur-ri-e

Jr. each added$25 to the fund.
The current campaign is the

first since the initial drive in 1945
to furnish funds for the mainten--1
ance of Bible' classesas optional
high school courses.

Public subscription is necessary
since the laws of the state pro-
hibit the use of tax funds for the
course, although credits may be
earned in it.

In addition to the amount being
asked from the community at
large, member churches of the
Big Spring Pastors association
have pledged to raise S800 to the
fund to provide ample money.

So spontaneous and generous
was the responsetwo years ago
that more than $2,300 was contrib-
uted to the fund without necessity
of formal solicitation. Contribu-
tions may be made to any mem-
ber of the Pastors association or
may be left or mailed to Joe
Pickle at the Herald.

PHONE STRIKE
SAN MARCOS, Sept. 18. W

Union telephone workers here
were on strike today after a
breakdown of negotiations in
which the union sought a new con-
tract involving increasedsalaries,
vacations,a pension plan and im-
proved working conditions.

SOLONS

pressing immediate problem.
He said that in his opinion sup-

port of foreign aid proposals now
is so doubtful that theAdministra-
tion likely will not call a special
session to pass on such matters.
If the cost of living continues to
soar, a specialsession to cope with
that problem will be imperative,
he added.

A backer of the Marshall Plan,
Lyle expressedthe opinion that the
people of his coastal district and
of other points he had visited in
Texas are willing to supporta for- -

leign rehabilitation program.

SpecialSession
CommentIs Varied

v

r

Emergency Is

Declared By

President
West Coast
Of StateIs
Endangered

By TheAssociated Press

PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept.
18. (AP) Frightened resi-
dents boarded up homes anci
businessbuildings alongFlor-
ida's vulnerable west coast
before an advancing hurri--can- e,

and Gov. Millard Cald-

well's office announced that
PresidentTrumanhaddeclar-
ed a stateof emergency in
Florida.

The announcementcame a tew
hours after the weather bureau
disclosed that the treacheroustrop-
ical storm had curved sharply-- aft-
er inflicting multi-millio- n dollar
damageupon southernFlorida, and
was headedback toward the main-
land from the gulf of Mexico.

Yesterday,the unpredictable,un-
controllablemonsterripped a path
of destruction across. Florida's
most famous playgroundand farm-
ing section. It roared inland with
120-mi- le winds betweenMiami and
Palm Beach, and emerged into
the Gulf near Fort Myers with
scarcely-diminishe-d velocity.

Weather advisoriesplaced tha
storm roughly 60 miles off tha,
mouth of Tampa Bay at 10:30 a.
m. (C. S. T.) and forecasts indi
cated it would slam into the low-lyi- ng

western Florida about mid-
night, close to Pcnsacola.Winds
up to 100-MP-H were anticipated.

Civilians in the dangerareawere
being moved to reinforced build-
ings and beach residents fled to
town. Seven Cuban fishing boats
landed at Alligator point as their
crews sought shelter. Tallahassee
residentswith beachhomes rushed
from the capital to batten down
their cottages.

Truman's emergencyproclama-
tion enables the federal works ad-
ministration to distribute reliel
supplies in all hurricane areas.

Hurricane winds which mauled
the lower west coast of Florida
last night diminished to gale
strength today, but continued to
hamper transportation and com-
munication.

- In Atlanta, the federal reserve
bank announced that credits would
be extended to finance replace-
ment of storm-damage- d property

.and would be exempt from usual
consumer-cred-it controls.

At Montgomery. Ala., Governor
James Folsom offered all aid to
Florida, and ordered 12 Alabama
highway patrolmen into the threat-
ened storm area for disasterduty.
The Red Cross and other agencies
braced for the newest blow.

Storm warnings flew from Pen-saco- la

west to Mobile, and heavy
weaiher was expected east of

along St. Georges and
Dog Islands, and Apalachee Bay.

The" damaging hurricane, which
yesterday whipped the rich resort
and agricultural areas of south
Florida with 120-mi- le gales, al-
tered Us course abruptly after en-
tering the gulf near Fort Myers
last night. Early reports indicated
it might move westward without
further menace to land, but it
began to wallow northwestward
during the night with accelerated
speed.

The tropical disturbance, the
worst experiencedby Florida in a
decade, left at least two dead,
thousands of emergency-sheltere-d

refugees, and 17 strandedor miss-
ing personj. as well as immense
property damage.

Negro Students
Strike At Hearne

HEAR.VE. Sept 18 Wi Three-hundr-ed

students at the Negro high
school here refused to attendclass--
es esterday after Superintendent
R. M. Hix turned down the appli-
cation of a Negro girl
to attend the Hearne High School
for whites

The application was made for
the girl. Dons Fay. by her step-
father, C G. Jennings, a Negro
truck driver.

Jennings, accompaniedby his
wife and two other Negroes, told
Hix that facilities at the Negro
High school were inadequate.

SpenceReappointed
To Water Board

AUSTIN, Sept 18. Ifl
Col E V. Spence of Big Spring,
Howard county, was reappoint
ed jesterday to the state board
of water engineers by Gov.
Beauford H. Jester for a six-ye- ar

term ending Aug. 19, 1953.
Spence is chairman of tha

board



"NEW CAREER

Steichen Aims

For High Art

In Photography
(ff Newtfeatures

SEW YORK "Photographers,"
says Edward Steichen, "have not
yet exhaustedtne posslbiUUesof a
box camera."

This is the word of one of Ameri-
ca'smost famous.expertson photo--
raphy whcr, at 68, after five de
cades of achievementin his art,
has just embarked on. a new ca
reer. The career is that of Di-

rector of Photography a new po
sition at the Museum of Modern
Art. In that capacity he hopes to
set new standardsin photography
and bring to public attention tne
world's best work in this field.

Mr. Steichen's remarks about
the box camera"wasn't a highbrow
generalizationbut an earthly com
ment to a young Tiopeful who was
showing him some samplesof his
own photography.

ln the final analysis, he ex-

plained, it isn't the camera or
equipmentthat countsbut the man
behind the camera.

Good, men like good tools, but
good men are the mastersof their
tools. The latestgadgetsandequip-
ment have openednew fields in
photography when properly used.
But modern, equipment probably
wouldn't haveproducedbetter Civ
il War pictures for Matthew Brady
than the ones that brought him
fame.HoweverTie would havebeen
able to".get other pictures that
weren't possible then and were
never taken.'

Steichen gave his first photo ex
hibition at London in 1901 at the
age of 22. Together with Alfred
Stelglitz, be establishedabout1905
the Photo-Secessio- n Gallery, later
to become,the famous "291,"
cradle of modern art and photog
raphy in America. In World War
I, as a colonel wider Gen. Billy
Mitchell in the A. 33. ,F., he ,was
chief of the jihotographic .section

of the Army Air Forces. In
World War II, as a captain in the
U. S. Naval Reserve he was in
command of all Naval combat
photography.

With thathalf centuryof achieve-
ment and experience,.Tie carries
enthusiasmto his new job with the
Museum. , -

War-To-rn Warsaw

Asks For. Money

And Labor Gifts
( Newsfeatures

WARSAW, (51 A nation-wid- e

drive Is underway to collect vol-
untary contributions for the re-
buildingof Warsaw,fire-gutt- and
almost levelled by,the Nazis be-

fore they clearedout of the Polish
capital. '

Contributions within the past
year totaled $4,920,000. The figure
is expectedto reach $10,000,000by
the end of ,1948.

president tfoiesiaw isierut in a
"broadcast appealedior more con
tributions andmore work:

Czechoslqvak, Bulgarian and Yu
goslav working brigadesof youths
iave assistedin clearing"streets.
Members of Polish trade 'unions
are donatingone day's free work.

EGG DREAM
.NEW xurk. u.F.) wnen a

Plymouth.Rock chick with four;
legs and two egg vents was
hatched from a double-yoke-d egg
at Murray Weiss poultry farm .in
Brooklyn, be dreamed of. a hen

'with .super-productivit- y. The'chick
matured, and "with the price of
eggs golag higher, laid her first
egg. It was just a plain egg, "With

one yolk.

KEYS waif at Johnny Griffin".

WwM...

12 KlMKtMf

mtfnlafeflc
dailrad. H
JX xttm tint

Whatever the need..bm,
Workshop, ofice, warehouse, im-
plementshed,machine ihop, am-m- tl

shelter,boat home, farstfe,
vehicle lhelter . . ."Quonietr fill
thebill. Sheathedwith iheettteel
nailed to Stran-Ste- arch ribt,
joliu and purlirn, "Qnoniatt"
tre eaiily, qnickly erected.
Quonet" are the answer to

your immediate building prob-
lems. Call or write us today.

ASK ABOUT INSTALLMENT
PLAN

Available Now!
Phone or Write

Suggs
Construction Co.

569-1-0 Pet BIdr.
Phono 1603 - C19
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FREED Former WAC Capt. Kathleen Nash Durant, sentencedto five-ye- ar imprisonment in the
theft of Hessesjewels, signsher bond in Charleston.W. Va., freeing her on a habeascorpus writ. Watch-
ing are Frank R. Bell, Jr., deft) surety company representative,and her attorney, William, O'Far-re-

(AP Wirephoto.)

FROM EVERY SOURCE

GovernmentFeverishly Hunts
For FundsTo Help Europe

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. HV-T- he

United Statesis digging up cash at
several spots.and prospecting for
more in a feverish hunt for funds
to help needy European'nations
through the early winter.
In someinstances there ismon-

ey involved which this government
owes foreign countriesfor one rea-
son or another. It is trying to
speed up the. payments so those
countrieswill have a little more to
spendon imports of iuel and food.

In addition, the state department
is exploring 'theidea of persuading
private banks to- - lend 'money
abroad,,.And it still has hopes that
the government's export-impo- rt

bank may find some way of help-
ing out' Inlhe foreign economic
crisis.

So far the export-impo- rt bank
has said it canbe of no assistance
in any top-ga-p program.
.. Undersecretaryof State Robert

Markets
COTTON '

KEW YORK. Bret. 18. fu-

tures at soon "vert" 35 to TO ctnU a
bale lover than tot previous dose. Oct
32.se.Dtc 31.98 and Much 32X3.
LIVtSTOCK.

TORT WORTH. Sept 18. (AP CatUe
3.000: calm 1.600; beet steers and Tear--
lints In lUht supply; prices about steadr
other catUe cneven: medium and cood
covt veazer asa low grade cowi tin- -
cnanced bulla "active. xuUr SO cenbr
hither lor ,wt atockera and feeders
steady; common to medium slaughter
steers and rearUnn 13.00-22.0- 0: medium
to cood fat covs M.SO-17.0- 0; tuns 12.00-17.0- 0;

calres Terr dull, about 1 00 lover
for put tvo darsf tood and choice fat
calres 18.5O-23C- 0. common to medium
calres 13.00-18.0- 0, stocktr calves, rear-U- nt

and .steers mostly 16.00-21.0- 0; lev
choice steer calres 22X0, stocter covs
13.S0 dovn

Bots 500; moat butchers steady vita
Wednesday! best price; some heavy hoss
25 cents or more lover; sovs and pits
steady; top 28.75 paid tor good and
choice 180-27- 0 lb noes; good e5-3- lb
27.00-2- 8 00.' good and choice 150-17-5 lb
28.00X280: sovs 23.00-25.5- 0: stocter pigs
20 0.

Sheep 4.000; trade slov; spring lambs
steady to veak; yearlings around SO cents
lover: aged sheep and feeder Iambs
steady; medium and good rprlng lambs
20.00-22.7- 5; feeder lambs 18 00 down.
WALL STREET

KEW YORK. Sept. 18. (AP A number
of leaders attempted to extend their ad-
vance in today's market although the
move quickly 'uncovered some selling
vMch reduced or eliminated gains.

Dealings were moderately active at
the opening. Improvement In mort issues
vas held to narrow tractions and several
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A. Lovett told a news conference
yesterdayhe expects to know with-

in a week just what can be done
ail along the line.

Until then, there will be no of-

ficial prediction of how far any
emergencystepsmight go in meet-
ing Europeanneedsup to the time
the Marshall-sel- f help plan goes in
to operation.

But Lovett said the stale de-

partment's attitude and theur-
gency of conditions in Europe re-

main unchanged except that the
urgency increases with time.

The department's attitude for
some time has been (A) that
Europe will be intensely cold and
hungry this winter without Ameri-
can and other outside help, (B)
that communists may bid for pow-

er In such countries as France
and Italy unless the United States
moves in first with aid, and (C)
that some of the assistancewill

pivotal industrials were In losing terri-
tory. The pace slowed appreciably at
intervals thereafter. Near midday plus
and minus signs vere well scattered

Brokers reported soma demand for
shares stUl stemmed from belief in a
further technical comeback and from
short-coverin- Concern over export pros-
pects and forelsn economic dlsrupUons
remained as a restraining Influence

Bonds were steady and commodities
lower.

WeatherForeeasf
Oept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BTO SPRINa AND VICINITY: Clear te
partly cloudy today, tonight and Friday
JJtUe change in temperature

Expected high today 95, low tonight 70.
high Friday 84.

EAST TP3CAS rSnrallv mt hl r..
tiMn f nnl.hl a,t,4 V. I,,, w H. ,..,.... '

temperature changes. Moderate mostly
northerly winds on the coast.

WEST TEXAS Clear to partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Friday. No
Important temperature changes

TEMPERATURES
CITY Max. Mln.

AbUene gg 70
Amarlllo 06 88
BIO SPRINO S5 70
Chicago 82 64
Denver '.89 87
CI Paso I.. S3 69
Fort Worth ....... 84 74
Galveston 89 79
New York 79 63'St. Louis . 86 69
Local sunset today 6 48 p. m ; sun-

rise Friday 632 am.
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DRESSES

312.79
Exciting new Fall styles!

SomeXwith 144-inc- h

swirling skirts, somewith
deep pleats,"otherswith
triple-tieredxfloiin-

skirts. 80-squa- re per-

cales, broadcloth6,pop
lins.ll2-2038-52-..

"

be needed beforeChristmas.
Lovett listed France and Italy

as in the worst shape,with Britain
close behind.

The Undersecretary avoided
againany outright call for a spec-
ial session of Congress on aid to
Europe.But he said some one from
the state department,probably he
or SecretaryMarshall, will call on
President Truman when the Chief
Executivereturns from Brazil this
week-en-d.

A special session could authorize
some sort of hurry-u- p assistance.
But it appears unlikely the Mar-
shall Plan can provide any help
before 1948 evenwithout any

z

6.90
KEG. Tj. s. Pat. Off.

Island

Offers Tourist

eauty,
UP) Newsfeatures

TOBAGO, B. W.' I. The air-

plane Is spurring a tourist in-

vasion of Tobago, little-know-n Car-

ibbean island Daniel Defoe is said
to have written 'about in his chil-

dren's classic "Robinson Crusoe."
With only, a 100 whites living on

an Island that supports a 27,000

population, Tobago had remained
relatively undiscovered as a Car-

ibbean resort until Pan American
World Airways started flying pas-

sengersdown from New York and
Miami.

Tobago is the least expensive of
Caribbean resorts. Hotels (there
are 2), cost $4.25 a day for room
with bath, three meals plus the
British high tea. Cars can be rent-
ed at $2 an hour, horses at 85
cents for a morning. But facilties
are slightly primitive.

When the lights go out, homes
and hotels call the Anglican arch-
deacon, the only man on the island
Who can fix a balky generator.
Tho archdeacongives such prompt
service that he usually arrives in
his long black' robes.

Survivors To
Be flown To Texas

FORT WORTH, Sept. 18 WV-- Big

4 transport planes will fly the
survivors of a 9 crash in the
Azores back to Texas.

The 9, one of 30 planeswhich
flew to Europe on a training mis-

sion, crashed on the takeoff, but
the 20 men aboard escapedwith-
out serious Injury.

Brief details of the crash were
received by the 8th Air Force
headquarters here yesterday.

The messagesaid the plane was
commanded by Capt. John D.
Bartlett of Fort Worth. It was one
of the 492nd squadron.

KEYS madt at Johnny Griffin1.

PREFERRED BY MILLIONS FOR BELIEVING

W&&jo. pcMsrs--r o:,, imo.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20th
IS OFFIC8AL FELT HAT DAY

IN BIG SPRING
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Crusoe's

Economy

StJosephlA
ASPIRINgSSlU

HEADACHE

miA
PENNY LITE 5.90

Marathons offer more! Rich fur felts in pre-block- ed

and softer shape-it-yourse-lf models.
Handsomely finished with bound edge brims,
medium width bans.
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SPORT FELO

Crash

Shop Our jpidows

ft&t&i Saturday, 5epr. 20th

Snap Brims and Western Styles with

narrow and wide bands. Stitched or
bound edges,sizes6 to 7

In Greys-Blue-Tan-Bla- ck

-- -

5.95 to 12.50

y The UNITED
r 102 E. 3rd .PhoneZSO
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WhoppingBig Fall Assortment!

m SHIRTS
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Sanforized
TOWNCRAFTS
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Choose from These! yHWhM.
GenuineWoven-I-n Patterns--No

Prints!
Luxury-Loo- k Piques!
Crisp Oxford Cloths!

9 Soft Toned End-to-En- d

Broadcloths!

Famous Towncrafts" in ALL the
shin cloths . . . ALL this Fall's
favored colors arid patterns . . .
ALL Sanforized!And priced at a
sensible 3.49! Every last one is
perfect-tailore- d and full-cu- t

plenty of shoulderroom, 33" tail.

Regular Nu-cra- ft collars (look
crip, feel soft!) and other collar
styles like widesprcads,' tabs, button--

downs, long points, too! Come
in and stockup on the bestbuv in
town TOWNCRAFTS!

and. . ,

Neu Fall Patterns!

Sharp,True Colors!
Smooth-Drapin-g Rayon!

Wool Lined, Large Size!

Modern, tasteful patterns richly
colored ! Smooth,heavy rajon that

springs back after every wearing!

Now!

at a Stop, Look,

LOAD UP Price!
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Program:Of Traffic Education
Friday the Junior chamberof com-saer- ce

K will " undertake.,a traffic clinic
through the medium, of issumingthe du-

tiesof traffic officersdowntown:Their in-

tentions are to halt thosewho may fail to
"obey thevariousregulationsTinder the,new
uniform traffic codemow in effect in Texas.

Of xourse,there will be somepranking
mixedup andsomegoodmaturedfines, tfc

proceedsof whichwill go into theJayCee's
Christmas fund ior underprivilegedchil-

dren.
We trust that this will mot te pitched

on the level of theold rodeo jail stunt, and
we havereasonto believe that it will not
oe. It's aim is primarily .educational,anda
sharp deviation from this objective will

dull or nullify the purpose.

Ferreting An Elusive Quarry
Recently,4 a federaljudge sustainedthe

TJeoviaonin theTaft-Hartl-ey actwhich re-ouir- es

that labor union executives must

makeaffidavits thatthey aremot members

of the Communist party if they expect

their unionsto.haverecourseto the labor
relations machinery. .

At the sametime, aloyalty test is un-

derwaywithin, the government, the key of
which is to ascertainmembership.in or
sympathyfor communistic or

or movements.
Under ordinary circumstances these

might be taken to be a threat of abridge-

ment of civiL-libertie- s guaranteedunder
the constitutienGertainlythereis danger
of this justajraere.isdangerof letting an
honest inquiry degenerateinto awitch
hunt.

There is this peculiarpoint, however,

which setsthe communistic questionapart
from,tbegeneralrun. It is perfectly clear
rront ovist weu ,j"m"w

Affairs Of The World DeWitt MacKenzie

Focal Points War
The war of the political isms

sow has two -e-yes", or focal)
points of extreme activity, after
the early manner; of the great
kurricane which has been mov-ki-g

dangerouslyup the eastern
seaboardof the U. S. one
eye representingthe strong-ar-m

Biethodi "being employedin Evl- -.

rope aadAsia; and the other the
lwttle of words waging' in the
assemblyof the-TJnite-d Nations.

The conflict to. the assembly
arisesfrom a concertedoffensive
by the western-blo- c of democ-

racies. aded by America,
againstthe tactics of the eastern
bloc, led by Russia. The our-po- se

of the drive is to try to
center world attention on Soviet
methodsof conducting the world
revolutionlor the spread'of com-jnunis-

Those methods com-

prise aot only Bed aggression
ut studied obstruction in the

TJ. N.
Thus lar the U. N. hns been

kam-strun-g by the persistentuse

Tkk Nation Todays-Jam-es

Hurricane,
1Y MAX HALL
(For James Marlow) I,

WASHINGTON, te The hurri-

canewhich movedon Florida to-

day is the second most violent
type of windstormknownto man-

kind.
The .most violent isthe tor--

sado.
Tornados also strike more

,uddenlyand more often. An av-

erage of 140 a year are reported
in the-Unite- d States.

Hurricanes average about six
a year in the -- Atlantic, Carib-

bean, and Gulf of Mexico and
only half of those hit the United

States. .

Yet Hurricanes kill more
peopleand do more damage,be-

causethey attack a greater area
and pound it longer.

The terms hurricane, to,nado,
cyclone, and typhoon are often

confused Let's see what they

mean.
The weather bureau says cy-

clone is a general term for any

circular movement of air not
necessarily violent around a
center in which the atmospheric
pressure Is low.

A tornado is one land of cy-

clone email but terrible, racing
along overland for a short dis-

tance in a whirling cbud in
which the air travels at speeds

TexasToday JackRutledge

Beaumont's
Little Ben is a beloved Beau-

mont landmark! but the clock
atop.the SanJacinto building has
the coffee clique all upset

The usually reliable old clock
isn't keeping correct time.

It's just a fractidn off-cent-

says Superintendent Marvin
Pugh.

Little Ben works best on the
downhill pull, 12 to 6. But it
has & struggle climbing back
from 6 to 12, and that's what's
causing the trouble.

Mr. Pugh says it's off center,
but admits he doesn't know
which way. However they're
working on it, and in the mean-
time, Beaumont has learned

.thatwhen the little hand points
to four, and the big hand to
nine, that means it's half past
eight. ; j;
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jacobsof

. Corsicana were vacationing in

J

Despite columns and columns of ma-

terial devoted to the highlights of the law
carriedin the Heraldandmanyothernews-

papers, despite addressesbefore small
groupsanda resortto the radio and other
meansof communication, the vastmajori-
ty of the people in Big Spring and Texas
arestill uneducated,asto theprovisions of
the4code.

The results of one or two days of spe-

cial enforcementdowntown wilFnot radi-
cally- changethesituation,but it canfocus
attention on the fact that there is a new
code andevery driver oughtto familiarize
himself with it If the JayCeesaccomplish
this, they will have-- given good service in
their efforts.

lesserauthority than Lenin, that commu-

nismwill andmust resoEtto any means to
borefromwithin andproduce confusion or
to ultimately gain control. Over and above
this, the communist, regardlessof his lo-

cale, seemsto regard thathe hasa higher
allegiance Jo Russiathanto the nation of
which he is a citizen or which may be har-
boring him. Thus, communism is strongly
suspectif not proven to be a movement or
doctrinewhich transcendsnational consid-
erations.

If a desire to changethe form of gov-

ernmentby any process'other thanpeace-
ful and through democratic procedure,
which seemsto be a mark of the commu-
nists, is mot actually within scope of our
laws governingtreason,then it is getting
on mighty warm ground. Thus caution is
indicated. But alas, the loophole remains.
What's to keepa communist, who is told
the truth is of no consequence,from lying
about it?

In

v.v. j

of the veto by the Russianswho
have been playing hand-bal-l

with this measure
which originally was Intended
only for great emergencies.So
finally in near desperation''the
western democracieshave re-

sorted to the tactics of putting
Russiaand her satellites on, the
spot for global inspection.

Some observers will question
the efficacy ot 'such methods
Still there have been many in-

dications oyer the years that
the. Soviet Union was anxious to
be favorably regarded by the
outside world.

And why not, since she was
trying to sell communism?We

iad evidenceof thatdesirewhen
Moscow; eagerly sought and se-

cured reestabllshmentof diplo-

matic relations with Washington
in 1933 "by promising to quit
spreadingJBedpropagandain the,
United -- States. On that basis
President Roosevelt granted rec-

ognition., '
Marlow

Tornado Explained
that surely exceed250 miles an

hour but so far have been im-

possibleto measure.
A huirlcane is anotherkind of

cyclone. It is a torpica! cyclone
in which the wind blows 'at a
speedsof 75 miles an hour or
more,

Huiricanes occur In all tropi-

cal oceansexcept the South At-

lantic, but they are called by
different namesin differ'mt parts
of the world.

r A hurricane in China is called,
a typhoon. In the Philippines it
is a Bagulo. In Australia it is
a willy-will- y. In India it Is mere-
ly a cyclone.

"Typhoons" and "cyclones"
iurricanes to us are said to
have killed 300,000 people at
Halfong, China,, in 1881; 100,000

at the Bay of Bengal in 1876;

and 100,000 at Bombay in
1882.

A hurricane killed about 6,000

people at Galveston in 1900

the greatest hurricane toll in
TJ. S. history.

Occasionally a tornadohappens
to scream across 'a populated
areaand causesfrightful slaugh-

ter. The "tri-stat- e tornado" of
1925 in Missouri, "Illinois, and
Indiana killed 689 'people. But
on the average, tornados kill
about 265 a year.

Little Ben
Yellowstone park. Mr. Jacobs,
city attorney, decided it would
be nice to have a picture of
his wife and a b'ear. The plot
he had in mind was something
like wife likes bear, bear likes
wife, wife pets bear.

But the bear wouldn't play.
In fact, he grabbedMrs. Jacobs
by the leg. tossed her to the
ground, and the sequence that
followed didn't exactly fit Mr.
Jacobs' script The animal
ripped her boots, tore her
slacks, and bruised her.

The Jacobsleft for Lake Lou-
ise in Canadato take some more
pictures.

The Dallas Stale Fair is pon-

dering a difficult problem: one
of the features it offers is an
old fiddlers' contest Gerald
Wise entered.Gerald Is 15.

How young, officials want to
know, can an old fiddler be?

X

Of Isms
Again, because'of the fierce

objection of many nations to the
operations of the Comintern, or

third international, Moscow an-

nounced during the war that it
had been abolished. Of course
the work of the Comintern
which was to actas generalstaff
for the world revolution has
continued apace.But officially it
is off the books as'a concession
to world opinion.

By the same token Moscow
some time ago raised a heavy
hand from religion in Russia
and permitted eager throngs to
resume worship in their church-
es. That was a sop not only to
the desires of many Russians
but to world opinion,, though we
know that communism remains
fiercely antl-rellglo-

Thus we see that the generals
of the westerndemocracieshave
considerable reason to launch
their offensive in the U. N. as-

sembly.

0
In property damage, tornados

'causeda $262,000,000 loss over a
But a single hu-

rricanethe one that struck Long
Island and New England in Sep-

tember 1938 causeddamagees-

timated by the Red Cross at be-

tween $250,000,000 and $300,000-00- 0.

'May is the height of thp tor-
nado season. September is the
height of the hurricane season.

Hurricanes blow in a wide
circle, often 300 to 500 miles in
diameter! with a calm spot in
the center averaging 14 miles
wide.

This whole circle moves slow-
ly forward while the circular
wind shrieks at 75, 100, some-
times 125 miles an hour, pound-
ing and hammering furiously in
Immensegusts that often attain
200 miles an hour or more.

Milton Blanc, of the weather
bureau, who furnished much of
the information in this article,
says "the wind gets a lot of
publicity, but it's the water that
does most of the damage, and
most of the deathsin hurricanes
are due to drowning."

The wind piles the water up
ahead of it and smashesit over
the land in appalling waves.
Walls are beaten down. Build-
ings are undermined. People
are drowned.

Is Off
Douglas R. Jacksonof Dallas,

doomed to be homeless in a
week, decided to solve the situ-
ation by building a home In
one week.

He called a contractor friend,
Trigg Bell. On Monday, they
poured the concrete foundation.
Work progressed enthusiastical-
ly so enthusiastically that
carpenters,in their hurry, sealed
a plumber under the kitchen
floor.

The work was completed in
the allotted time, but they had
to get anothen.,tyumber.he one
they sealedup, and had to res-
cue by ripping up the floor, quit
cold.
"You fellows are in too damn

big a hurry for me," he said.
Bell says he believes this was

the fastestdwelling construction
job ever completedunder FHA

specifications in Dallas.
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Hal Boyle's Notebook

Wild West
NEW YORK, WV-T- he Ameri-

can wild west was born here in
the east on Long Island.

Cattle drives, cowboys and
Indians were old stuff on- - Mon-tau- k

point at the eastern tip of
Long Island nearly .two hundred
years before a steer ever saw
Dodge City or Abilene, Kan.

This grass and shadbushcov-

ered headland slightly larger
than Manhattanisland is prob-
ably America's first major graz-
ing range, and they still have an-

nual cattle drives just as they
have had almost every year
since 1660.

In those days the settlers had
to take .turns herding the cat-
tle. It was a public responsibili-
ty then such as jury duty is now.
Instead of warring with the"na-

tive Montauk Indians the settlers
paid them a fifty-ce- nt fee for
each steer grazed on their hunt-
ing grounds.

It still is a community gala
day each spring when Phlneas
Dickinson, a young war veteran
who is Montauk's only remain-
ing rancher, drives his western--

Broadway JackO'Brian

Boost Up The Ladder
NEW. YORK For a good

many decadesyoung folks of
concert caliber, whose lack of
platform experience has forced
them to remain amateurs, have
been forced to pay for their own
concert debuts in such hallowed
wailing premises as Carnegie
Hall and Town Hall. The at-
tendant "grunt," or cost, has
been large; in some cases pro-
hibitive.

The result has beena glut of
youngstersgrowing into balding
bachelors and frustrated old
maids whose abilities are recog-
nized by themselves and their
friends. But without the where-
withal to knock back at oppor-
tunity, their fancy performing
had to remain in the parlor,
back room and bath.

These operatic shower - room
baritones, classic fiddlers, road-compa-

Rubensteins and half-the-w- ay

Heifetzes now have a
chance to be presented to the
major music critics in Manhat-
tan.

Young fellow named Sherman
Pitluck dreamed it up, to the
great gratitude of several artists
who already have gone their
way a few rungs up the ladder
of celebrity, without the basic
necessity of ponying up from
51,000 to S2.000 for the privilege.

Three years ago Sherman
dreamed up the idea of arrang-
ing for the debut of young art-
ists on the same program with
artists of reputable musical stat-
ure, thereby assuring a finan-
cially successful debut, even
though in most casesthe young-
sters received little or no re-

muneration.
But since what the tyros want

most is a chance to be heard by
New York's first string music
critics, this was all to the musi-

cal mustard with the kids. At
this point it has proved workable
and has started several lads and
lassiesalong the road to renown.

The Gullet String Quartet, for
instance, received its first at-

tention with the help of young
Mr. P., and the result was a
scries of tours on the secondary
circuits, and the group later was
signed by RCA Victor for a se

Spring (Texas)
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In East
bought cattle from the railhead
out to the sea swept moors up-

on which they fatten all summer.
"Sometimes there are more

people to help us herd than
there are cattle to herd," said
Frank Dickinson, Jr., brother of
the rancher.

They, like their father who
started the ranching business
after the first world war, are
native easternersand have had
no experienceon western ranch-
es.

"We don't needbranding irons
as we have the only herd out
here," said Frank, Jr. "This
year we're fattening about 160
head."

Colonial ranchers two hundred
years ago, however, were
plagued both, by wolves and
rustlers. Each family had its
own distinctive earmark for its
cattle, and the earmarks were
registered with town officials,
sand cattle grazed annually on

At one period up to six thou-Montau-b,

but the industry de-

clined raildly as the area be-

came a sport fishing and yacht-
ing resort.

ries of recordings.
Ethel Kramer, a violinist, is

In her first full-seas- of book-

ings throughout this country,
and a junket abroad is in the
works.

"The debut performers are not
music pupils," Sherman points
out. "They are finished artists,
starting out on their careers.

Some have appeared in mi-

nor parts in operettas or other
musical productions, but have
not had their opportunity on the
Big Time.

"Appearing on the program
with a celebrated artist gives
the young musician confidence
and a standard of performance

'at which to aim, and augments
his chancesfor asuccessful de-but-.'v

Pitluck says the established
concertstars seldom balk at sup-

plying the helping hand for the
beginning of oung careers

Sherman's idea has been
turned into a prosperous busi-
ness, Debut and Con-

certs, Inc., now in its third an-

nual seasonin Town Hall.
"I feel that I am In charge of

the first couple of rungs of the
successladder," Shermansas.
"The upper reachescalls for in-

dividual attention, and that
leaves it up to the young artists
themselves."

It Happened

Back In

FIVE YEARS AGO
County and home supervisors

from 14 counties attend two-da- y

Farm Security meeting at
Hotel Settles.

TEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. Oble Bristow meets Mrs

Gordon Phillips In women's (

championship golf finals; Mar-
guerite Reed, Jocile Tompkins,
Emily Stalcup elected yell lead-

ers at Big Spring high school.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

T. B. Sullivan. T & P vet of
30 years, dies here; First Chris-
tian observesGolden Ju-

bilee of its 50 years in Big
Spring.
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Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd Drew PtarwB

Truman Should Avoid
WASHINGTON. When Harry

Truman gets away from "gov-

ernmentby cronies" and acts on
his own, he usually rings the
bell. When he acts hastily "on
the advice of cronies," he fre-
quently gets his feet wet and
the nation's too. That is one de-

duction drawn from the present
woes of White House radio ad-

viser J. Leonard Reinsch.
Last spring, Reinsch, an appli-

cant for a radio station in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, was turned down
by the Federal Communications
Commission. Shortly thereafter,
FCCommissioner Ray Wakefield,
Republican, who voted against
Reinsch andhis Cincinnati sta-
tion, found himself, out of a job.
The White House had withdrawn
Wakefield's name for reappoint-
ment.

In his place was appointed
CongressmanRobert Jones, not
merely a Republican, but a
strongly isolationist Republican,
with a record of having voted
against Roosevelt-Truma-n for-
eign policies both before and
after Pari Harbor.

Others besides Reinsch not-abl-ys

er Sam Rayhurn
had something to do with

JonesSappointment. But Truman
himself apparently realized little
of what was going on, until able
FCChairman Charley Denny
called at the White House some-
time later.
TRUMAN WAKES UP

In his hand, Denny carried
Broadcasting Magazine, mouth-
piece of the big radio networks,
announcing that he, Denny, was
resigning as FCChairman with
White House radio adviser
Reinsch taking his place.

"I'm uot planning to resign,
Mr. President," explained the
puzzled FCChairman,"But I will
if you want me to."

Truman protested that it was
all news to him, told Denny he
needed him on the FCC, had
no intention of letting him re-

sign. Neverslow to catcha point,
Truman figured that Reinsch
had planted the resignation
story, was pulling wires to get
Denny out and himself into the
FCC.

Result No. 1: J. Leonard
Reinsch Is very much in the
Presidentialdoghouse. Originally
slated to accompany Truman to
Rio De Janeiro, Reinsch'sname

In Hollywood Bob Thomas

Films Have
, BY ARMAND ARCHERD

(FOR BOB THMAS)

HOLLYWOOD. W No one will

deny that one of the things this

country can use today Is a few
more laughs. Comedians are
striving valiantly to tickle the
nation's funnybone. But what are
the gals trying to do about the
situation? Very little.

The weaker sex hounded us
guys for equal opportunities for
a iong time. Being soft-hearte-d,

we said O. K. And before we
knew it they became doctors,
lawyers, writers, etc. But the
number of aspiring comedians
today equals that of male Mah-jon- g

players.
It seemed like a good idea to

call up Fanny Brlce. She--. Invited
me over.

"Why do all the gals want to
be glamor-pusse-s and not Fan-
ny Brices?" I asked.

She countered with. "would
you want them to give up ev-

erything?"
My mouth must have been

hanging wide open, for she
quickly added, "if a girl be-

comes a comedienne, she can
kiss romance good bye. I had
to laugh myself into my mar-

riages.

INTERRUPTS CHANT
MOULTRIE. Ga. (U.P.) To-

bacco auctioneers can speak
English after all even while
conducting a sale. During a rec-
ent sale m Moultrie, an auction-
eer barely interupted his chant
to ell, "Get off my (foot. Red,"
to a young warehouseboy.

TEETH TAKE WING
LINCOLN, Neb. (U.P.) A

Lancaster county farmer parked
his new set of false teeth on a
fence post. A crow swooped
down The farmer shouted pleas
and threats after the' thief but
the bird flew on.

WORD-A-DA- Y

By BACH

DEPREDATE
(deptf re-cLa.- "b) vase

TO PILLRGE; ROB; LRV
.WASTE; PREV UPONt '

jufl

era. etc, tiMIl IMC 5C-- S

was suddenlyscratched fromthe
list. The White House is now re-

ported looking for a new radio
adviser - ,

Result No. 2:, Truman realizes
he did-- an. injustice' to FCCom-
missioner Bay Wakefield by re-
placing him with Congressman
Jones. Wakefield, a Republi-
can who has made a conscien-
tious careerout of government,
was yankedoff the FCC one day
after Truman urged Princeton
grads to make a career of gov-

ernment -- Conscience-stricken,

Truman now plans to make
Wakefield either;' a federal judge
in California ofa member of the
Federal Power' Commission
probably the latter.
BRITISH RATIONING

England is one country where
the black market is .kept at a
minimum. And-th- e higher-u-p the
Britisher, the morehe leansover
backward to obey rationing.

The other day in 'England,
CharlesLuckman, wonder-bo-y of
American businesswho heads
the Lever brothers soap prop-ti-es

In the IT. S.-- A., was being
entertained by Lord and Lady
Leverhulme at their castle. His
visit over, Luckman was packing
his bags to leave for Boston
when e came in-

to his room.
la the open suitcase,his lord-

ship noticed six: cakes of Swan
soap, made by the American
branch of Lever Brothers. LuckV
man had brought the soapwitb
him to England.

"Chuck," said Lord Lever-
hulme, half apologetically, "I
suppose you won't be needing
that soapwhen you go back to
America."

"Not at alV' said Luckman
and, picking up the six cakes,
he gave them to the head of the
biggest soap company in the
world.

Lord Leverhulme had been so
careful to observerationing that
he refrained fromslipping a few
bars of soap into- - his pocket
when he left his own factory.
OUR NO. I ENEMY

It may sound hard to believe,
but the .huge shortage of this,
year'scorn crop could be large-
ly offset if the American people
were ableto eliminate one factor
in their economy rats.

Most people don't realize, it,
but one healthyrat eatsor spoils

Few Comediennes
"Any girl with ambition to be

funny", the continued, "realizes
her chances of happy married
life fade as she becomes fun-

nier. So, she puts her joke book
in tfie attic and concentrateson
a hope chest

Net 'result: we've got to wait
until the budding comediennes
get themselvesmarried.

Mark HeUlnger returned from
New York convinced Hollywood
Is not as bad a place as our
eastern brothers would have us

Radio
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Gronies
around100 poundsof graJ J9f
year.. And while" It's impettiU
to count the rat populaties, Mr.,
terior department,experts' &
mate-- that ,iats are .almost
double the human populatjoa

probably totaling 250.00e.OM fas
the U. S.

Entirely asidr from ,tat Mr-ea-se

which rats, spread treat
privy to pantry, and the bavea
they wreak upon the waterfroeta
of American seaports, their ef-

fect upon the food 'supply of th
United States is almost beyead
realization. Between the .time
farmer stores his corn iatk
fall and cleans out his coraeris)
in the summer, may fcav
eaten the difference betweea
profit and loss for the year.
In addition, they spoil as muck
corn as they eat.

If the food destroyedbyvrafar
could be shipped overseas,"this
alone would .about save 2uxof
from its current danger.,of "star-
vation. . ' x
At present one goverasiemt

agency,the fish andwildlife ser-
vice of the interior department
is working en rat eradication'
HandicappedBy lack of fundi,
squeezed-low-. by a penny-pinc-h

ing Congress, government rat
eradlcaforsare able to do'little
propaganda; "

During the war, the U. S.
Army, working with interior dc
partment experts, developed.,a
new ratpoison "1080" sodead-
ly" It will wipe out the

of a farm overnight How-
ever, it is also deadly to other
animals, and for that reason"has,
not been put into general "3e

Government experts rtcpra
mend red squill as the best"Tat
poison; also gas pumped fcita"

rats' undergroundburrow; 'Bat
traps are too slow for the. pro-
lific rodent, which, reproduces"
about as fast as he can be
trapped. '
Note The library of Congress

has now been purged of- - rats
after.a lady was frightened by"
one in the reading room' last
year. Officials feared that;rav
enous rodentsmight make a diet
of historical documents, .an4
paintings. Search of othergov-
ernment buildings found nolrats
in the White House.' though." w

infested the White Hoos
lawn. There were "plenty ,M .tkt
halls.of Congress. "

(CokjtIxM 1H7 Tt 33 SJraUeita. Su

believe. His answer to those Jft
the "thay-tuh- J who berata JSeW
lywood is "sour grapes."

There are two groups," he ex-

plains, "who like to tak a slag-a-t
Hollywood. First are iaosf

who have never been askedto
come here. They, naturally, paa-us-.

The second group is cops-pos-ed

of those who were asked,
came here, made a picture or
two; didn't make the grade-an- d

were sent home. Sour grapes,"
that's all." -
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Broiled Small Steaks
i pounds dub steaks '

1 te&spean salt
teaspooafreshly groundpep--t

per
4 tablespoons butter or marga--.
rln

"Wipe steaks (allowing three
quarters of a pound per person),
with damp cloth. ..Place on hot
broiler one and ene half inches
below flame. Broil one and one
half minutes on each side ;at 500
decrees.Serve on hot platter with
melted butter or margarine and
salt ind pepper.

Hamburger Stuffed Onions

4 large onions, .parboiled
Vi pound ground beef and veal

mixed
Vt teaspoon poultry seasoning
1 teaspooa'bread crumbs
Salt
Pepper

2 tablespoonsbutter or marga-
rine

Scoop out the centerof the par-
boiled onions. Chop finely.- - Add
remaining Ingredients(exceptbut-
ter o? margarine) and mix well.
Brush inside, of onion cups with
part of the butter or margarine
asd fill with the hamburger mix-
ture. 2?ot tops with remaining but-
ter or margarine. Place in pan
with small amount of water cov-

ering bottom. Bake,25 minutes in
a 400 degree oven..

8

WOLFS
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2 CAN

40
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IMMIGRATION PROGRAM

In Europe

SeekingNew Home
WASHINGTON The over

keeping Europe fed and at
may partially through
a factor which the politicians have
not even Literally mil
lions of want to leav,eI

for homes in lands.
- That report was brought to
Washington by Australia's minis-
ter of immigration, Arthur Cal-we-ll,

a quick swing through
seven European countries to
study that question. '

Winston Churchill has pleaded
with Britons to it out in the
home-lan-d, but Calwell says he

discovered that 400,000Britons
want to go to Australia. And
Australia therm Another
200,000 to come to the
United States. Thousands
already resettled in Canada.
MILLION'S MOVING

But not only Britons are on the
move. Calwell says millions of

Europeansare hoping for

AUWX
SKWKf'

Did You Know That!
AH meatIs not alike. yearswe havecatered

t jeopletnathavediscoveredthe difference. If you
haven't tried G. Hi Crow'sjfancy chickens
tarkeys, you've missed a delightful treat. Or per-
haps a choice K.? C. Steak? Try our guaranteed
meats.Yoirfl be surprised

TheHilltop Grocery
. ,i405 Scurry

0Z.

J TOPJ9m

t .

WHH.E THEY LAST!

CERTAIN LOT HEINZ

Baby Food 3c

Puff Wheat....8c
QUABT

Clorox..........l6c
Tamales....;...23c
HUNT'S OZ.

TomatoJuice24c
BROOK'S

Hominy...... 9c
LBS.

Sugar
MAYFIELD NO.

OUNCE BOX

Many

worry
work

solve itself

mentioned:
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other

after

exact

stick
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want

have

other

Ior

Mr. and

47c

Corn . . . . .v.. .13c

BISQUICK...41c

new homesin Canada,the United
States,Latin America and Aus-

tralia.
They fear anotherwar. They

feel it impossible to rebuild in
Europe. They want to protect
their children from the horrors
they've seen. Many expectan
other war within five years.

The continent is striped with
population shifts. Sweden, hard
up for labor, has just signed
agreement to take workers from
Italy and Hungary. Some 200,000
Jews are determined to leave
Europe. Beginning in January
Australia will take 50 Dutch
farmers a month as long as they
come.

Brazil is taking in selected
Europeans to build, its economy.
Several other Latin American re-

publics are half way through ne
gotiations to take in Europeans
with special skills. Both Canada
and Australiahave taken in thou-
sands of the Poles who fought
with the British.
AUSTRALIA WANTS PEOPLE

Calwell says baldly that Au
tralia wants to build its 7.500,000
people into 20,000,000 in the next
two generations because they
"have no'faith in the peaceful in-

tentions of the Japanese."
The Aussies Want not only

more population, but a balanced
population. They need people on
their farm and range land, and
they're putting emphasison tak-
ing non-skill- workers. They are
looking to the day when, for ex-

ample India is richer andwill be
buying more Australian beef.
Australian range is going to
waste for lack of market.

Brazil wants immigrant colonies
to build up a more varied agri-
culture and is glad to get the
"know-how-" .of the European
fanner and the few European
techniciansthey are taking.
BEST PEOPLE INVOLVED

But what does it mean for
Europe?

The oossible answers kick ud
herein talks of eco
nomists who don t want to be
quoted. Here are some of their
conjectures:

Europe is losing, and will lose,
some of its best people. The man
with gumption to pull out is valu-
able. Besides, the nations. taking
the Immigrants are carefully
screeningthem.

Europe was once the world's
most important factory section. It
shipped to all the world at the
favorable profit that factory sec
tions seemto take from raw ma
terial producers.

When Europe loses its hands it
loses part of its ability to export.
But it also loses part of the press-
ing need to buy food abroad.
MORE FACTORIES
And in other parts of the world

2 cups fish,
1 cup sauce
2 green

Vi cup fried onion
2 cups
Vi cup green peas
Salt

Sage
Mix fish, green

peas, and sauce.
in a and cover with

Bake in a hot oven, 450

until pie and
and

Soup

1 sized A

vt cup
Vt cup
Vt cup
V& salt
1 cold water
3 or

2 flour
Vt cup cream
1 cup
V pep
per

V cup
and cook the

in two of
water and one of but
ter or for five
Push a fine and add

or and
flour. Cook In top of
for 15 Stir in the

and
Cook 'for five

each with

2 young
Vt cup
2 or

Vt salt
Wash and Cut

into balls with a ball
Drop into water

and cook until about 20
or and salt.

with
with

are isn't
n "raw
in the

a for more
to piece out farm

Those are
in

and As they grow,
old For

is now
many small

as big as and will
turn out its own autos.

The
are not

They say there
will be a

but the result is to
be a more
scale all over the

FOOD.
YOUR

YOUR DAILY

JACK

46 OUNCE

Pie
cooked flaked

white
minced pep-

per
sliced
mashed

cooked

ground pepper

pepper, onion,
Place

casserole
mashed Cover

bubbles steams.Un-

cover brown under broiler
flame.

medium onion,
parsnips, cnoppea
turnip,
carrot,

quart
butter

freshly ground

parsley
Wash,

minutes
through sie,ve

creamedbutter
'double boiler

minutes. cream,
pepper.

minutes
serving

Balls

bunches carrots
minced parsley

butter

scrape carrots.

cutter. boiling
tender,

Sprinkh
minutes. Cover melted butter

parsley.

factories There
material nation"

United Nations which
hasn't voiced desire
factories

factories
India,

Brazil. Eu-

rope's markets shrink. ex-
ample, Australia

articles
things radios
shortly

possible outcome?

worried.

itcrim, likely
nearly balanced living

world.

GrapefruitJuice
WHIP

JAR

Salad Dressingo

252

Oranges
Doz.

609

Pish Casserole

tablespoons

potatoes

Freshly

seasonings

potatoes. casserole.
degrees

Creamed Soup

Mushroom

chopped

chopped
chopped

teaspoon

tablespoons marga-
rine

tablespoons

chopped mushrooms
teaspoon

chopped
clean,-drai-n

mushrooms tablespoons
tablespoon

margarine

margarine

chopped mushrooms
longer.

Sprinkle

Buttered Carrot

tablespoons marga-
rine

teaspoon

vegetable

margarine

growing.

pro-
duction.

growing,
particularly Australia,

exporting
consumers'

Wash-
ington economists partic-
ularly

creaking, complaining

IDAHO TOSACUJ

EMMETT, Ida. (U.P.) Fred
Amyx of Montour displayed a to
bacco leafhere two feet long arid
a foot wide. He has more than an
acre of the variety planted and is
expecting a good yield.

....iJcR
Ind. (U.P.) --Carl

Fuller was only being neighborly
when he and his horse pulled a
limousine from a foot of mud. The
owner of the car offered him a Up

a dime.
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5)7v build strong teeth endbents.

WB5 Stopjust and think about

world milk.
f&SSk most food m the Ml

Milk doesmore for the young, ine old, and

aa the agesin between than any other food.

In fact, it is THE mostnearly perfect food.

And as is, milk costsyou

theleastmoney for the mostnutrition. the
one very best food buy. One quart of milk

supplies almost one half (45) of the
food needsof amanof average

MakeT"'lk essentialpartof your family's

diet it's food you can leastdo without.

Serve Borden'smflk
every day to in the family.

MILK, your bestfood buyI

Milk the nutrition

IS

4: P.

2

&m I

ll?l r J

BLUFFTON.

indispensable

activity.

everybody Re-

member

pes most

for the least money!

Ask for "5j$aa

BUSINESS ALWAYS APPRECIATED STORE,
FOR CONVENIENCE, WE FREE DELIVERY TWICE 10 A. M.
AND M. "YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND PARKING AT ROGER'SFOOD STORE.

SPRATT

CAN

16c

MIRCLE

QUART

53c

No.

29c

GREGG

Mushroom

wonderful-tastin- g

NO. CAN

Tomatoes2 for 25c
HUNT'S IN HEAVY

NO. 2y2 CAN

63CnS5co.oooooo t

9&WT

ROGERS FOOD

y$fapmwk&6odbq

T3orden's

Good

Spuds
Lb.

J2C

PHONE 1769

GIVwJ SLCOb
WORCESTER, Mass. iU. P.)

Henry Hazen, navy veteran, has
contributed to the Massachusetts
blood bank 23 iimes-becaus- e "I've
seen what whole blood can do to
save lives."
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THE CALCIUM 3

CALCIUM

a minute

P?5?&l1

daily

YOUR MAKE STORE
HAVE

SPACE

SYRUP

mr - 7 "-- jhifci

THE RIBOFLAVIN

(Vitamin lj)
in 23 poundsof round

stoat RIBOFLAVIN helps
nerves, complexion, and
eyesight.

QQ
THE VITAMIN A

in 2 eggs.VITAMIN A help

eytssght and

THE ENERGY VALUE

of 10 slices of bread.
ENERGY is important for
morning-to-nig- ht

NO.

NO. 2)4 CAN Df

OVER OZ.
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NEWTON! Mass. (U.P.) A
motor scooter operator was
chargedwith speeding here In tha
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THE PROTEIN

perk chops.PROTEIN

repairs and builds tissues.

THE PHOSPHORUS

in poundsof whole fbh.
helps rebuild

endrepair body cells.

THE THIAMINE
(Vitamin t)

ouncesof liver. THT

AMINE encourageshealthy

and helpsnerves.
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STORE

TALL CAN CARNATION

MILK Hie
2 CAN Hunt's in Heavy Syrup

Pears
SYBCP

Yams . . .
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35c

15c

Vienna Sausage12c

Pimientos 16c

Peach Preserves21c

Chocolate 22c

Celery Lb. 9c

Wolf Chili 45c
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Forsan Residents'Have Visitors

And Visit During, Mid-Septem-
ber

TORSAN, Sept IB. (Spl) -t-or.
and Mrs. Harlcy Grant .were re-

cent visitors with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Grant fax Andrews.

J. N. Seward was in Crane la-
tently on business.

Chauncey Long andM. M. Hines
were in Abilene for a few days on
business.

Mrs. Hamlin Elrod and children
were weekend,visitors with rela-
tives in SanAngelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Henry and
Tommy were 4n PaducahJor the
weekend.Danny, their small son
returned homewith them after an
extended visit there.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud' King and
Larry Jo visited their, son Claud,
Jr. in Andrews Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Moore, Phil
and Ctierryl visited her sister and
family, Mr. and.Mrs. C. H. Cox
in Sweetwaterover the weekend.

J. O. Freseot of Houston has
been a guest In 'the home of his
brother, E. B. Prescott

Mrs. Villa Peeplesand J, J. Me-Elrea-th

have returned,home after
being in Big Spring hospitals.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Crumley,and
children returned .home Wednes-
day after a visit --with Tier parents
In Stephenville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Birdwell
haveIjeen visiting his parents,Mr.
and 'Mrs. Homer Birdwell. Jack
has recently "received .his naval
dischargeandplans to live in Big

.P

;4i'

rr. '

with your
in22-- k gold! Genuine

Safedge,guar
cnteednot chip! Lovely

and bargain!

Spring.
Mr; and Mrs. Calvin Sewell and

Tommy Les.of Colorado City were
here thsfirst of the week visiting
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews of
Odessa were guests of the E. C.
Sewells over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Ayers and
Douglass visited in Colorado City
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Porter,
,A. P. Oglcsby and son, Albert,
visited in Westbrook Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
arehome following vacation tnpf"
to northern Colorado. They were
accompaniedby 'their son, James,
of Lubbock.

Fern Bedwell of Abilene was
home for the weekend visit her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Clay Bedell
and family.

Walter Gressettand daughter,
Dorothy, were in San Angelo re-

cently business.
Bill Couger and' Bobby Asbury

were in Laraesarecently. be
Mrs. Lois O'Barr Smith, Gene

and Ewa were visiting in San
Angelo recently.

T. D. Breithauptof Odessaspent
few days with Mrs. Breithaupt

and Beverly Jo and Mr. and'Mrs.
John Cardwell recently.

The amount of water required
by the different plants produce

pound of 'dry mattervaries from
270 pounds 576 pounds.
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WHAT GIVES

By Leatrice Ross

About 9 a. m. Friday the student
body of Big Spring high school

will gather on the school grounds
summonup a tut oi scnooi spiru

launching the Steers grid season
which opens against Cisco Friday
eve at Steer stadium.

Dot Cauble is the only vet lead-

er in the cheeringdepartmentthis
year with five novices: Dot Was--
son, Ann Crocker, BItsy Jones,
Nancy Lovelace and Ernest Far
mer, he of the scarcely-above-fo- ur

,

r . 'rY ... .n
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Friday morning.
Passing on an idea: Why- - al

ways have yep practices at some
time like 3 a. m..' we

have heard of several schools
who stage mid-nig- ht rallies.

Howard County Junior college
begins the fall term Friday morn- -

tag. Some BSHS grads who will.
trying their first year at HCJC: !

Larry Hall, Bill Blalack. Jackie
Barron, Carl Frazier. Doris Guess,
Martha,,.' Lyseth, Pauline Lomax,
Barbara Lytle, Rayburn Newton,
Billie Frank Rainey, Hoss Rankin,
Donald Webb. Francys Weir, Hen-
ry Thames,Billy Hammond, Athol
Atkins, Harry Weeg. Carolyn Hill.
Anita Mason, Wanda Forrest,
Mickey Casey, Ikey Davidson,
Betty JeanUnderwood.

From other colleges or out-of-to-

will come Earl Lusk, Tech;
Jane Parks, Baylor; Kay Robin-
son, Stanton; Charles Gressett,
Austin college; Dwaine Williams,
Tech; RobertHatcher, Tech; Lewi-

s- Maneely, Alliance, Ohio ;

Charles Kee, McLeod; Charles
Long, Forsan; Teddy Weaver, San
Angelo; Leslie Connally, Wichita
Falls; G. W. Kennemer, Gerard;
Joseph Watt, Oklahoma City;
Dorothy Atearnes,Monohans; Ev-v- a

Smith, Forsan; Helen Monroe,
Waco high; Dave Foreman, ACC;
Weldon Covert, Coahoma, and
Juanita Anderson, Stanton.

Over the weekend: Betty Lou
Baird, former resident, was here
from Ira for the weekend. Betty
Lou will be at Draughn's business
college in Abilene this falL . . .
Charles Calloway turned up Sun-
day from Colorado City. . . .La-Ver- ne

Hampton got back this
weekend from her hometown,
Houston, where she spent,her va-

cation. She says that she is mov-
ing back in about a month.

Bobby Jo Bell left Monday aft-
ernoon for Randolph Field, San
Antonio, after spending a furlough
about town. . . .Among new stu-

dentsat the high school this week:
Mildred Goer, frosh, and Donald

soph, of Oklahoma City;
Dan Cantrell, freshman, Waco;
Judy Briggs, junior, Mary Braggs,
senior and Mary Jo Briggs, eighth
grade, of Christoval.

Pledge season begins this week

OF THE COMING WEEK

Thuridur I

LOTTIE HOOK TWA of Writ BpUt
thureh uteti in thureh pulor i
630 v. m.

COMMUNITY THEATRE Will ant at
the YMCA bulKUnt at 7:30 v. m.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY meets
at tht club home at 8 P. m.

Friday
FRIENDSHIP BRHXIB CLUB U1 meet

with Un. Herbert Jotuuon. 601 E--

18th.
AFTERNOON BRIDCJE CLUB meU with

Mr. Rot TidweU. 1510 Main, at 2 t. m
TRAINMEN LADIES trill meet at the

WOW hall at 330 p. m.
Y SEWING CLUB will

meet at the home of Mn. J. W. Croan,
417 East Park at 3 o. m

VARIETY BEWINO CLUB wUl meet wtth
Mra C. E. Sandrldge. 20S Loekhart
atreeL at 2.30 p. m.

Saturday
SUNBEAMS of the Eait Fourth Baptist

church will meet at the church at3pm
SUNBEAMS of First Baptist church meet

at the church at 10 a. m.

1 ' i5s 1M IH for all- - BP
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Events

for six girls in the High Heel Slip-

per club and for five girls in the
Sub-De-b club. HHS members-ln-the-makin- g

are Susan Houser,
Jean Robinson, Judy Beene, Jan-ell- e

Beene, Rita Wright and Cur-tiste- en

Mac Cauley. Future Sub-De-

are Marietta Staples, Sue
Carrol Wasson, June Cook, Patty
McCormick and Vevagene Apple.

Muriel Floyd, Billy Crunk, Vera
Dell Walker and Robert Swann
Lee took in the fair in Abilene
Monday evening. . . .Carl Walker
of Abilene, junior studentat H-S-

was in town Tuesdayto visit Babs
Snyder. . . .Few persons at the
bone crushing Monday eve: La-Ver-

and Billy Chrane, Lee and
Douglass Moore (Are we soon to

XT, "Hp of1trawi'ea peo:

? Raymond
"""'"" " " "'

baS.n?yJ
for wrestlmE

fans: Watch the craDDler's erin
Kenny Mayne tells us he can
leave one with pulverized handsin
a mild friendly handshake!

Harvey Hoosier Feted
At 42 Club Meeting

Members of the 42 club compli-
mented Harvey Hoosier, Sr. with
a birthday party, Wednesday night
when they met in the home of Mrs.
R. L. Holley. Sr.

Those presentwere Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hoosier, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. John Ray, Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Amerson, Mrs. Ethel Van Pelt.
Mrs. Ethal Shaad, Mrs. Nadine
Charlie Tune, Dorothy Taylor and
Mrs. R. L. Holley, Sr. ,

Mrs. Hoosier won high and
John Ray won consolation prize.

Mrs. Laswell Is Leader
At Park Methodist Club

Mrs. W. A. Laswell conducted
the study of the continuation of
the book of Revelations at the
meeting of the Park Methodist
Study Club Wednesday night.

Mrs. Gould Winn lead the open-
ing prayer. They sang two songs
and had a short business meeting.
Members discussed helping, fill
the boxes for the United Council of
Church Women to send overseas
on World Community Day, Nov. 7.
Plans were made for promotion
Sunday.

Others present were Mrs. G. L.
Bryant, Mrs. Abbie Anderson,
Mrs. Joe Faucett, Mrs. J. B. My-ric-k

and Mrs. Joe Doren.

Marriage Announced
Announcement is being made of

the marriage Saturday evening,
Sept 13. of Eva Lee Sherman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Tate of Gentry, Ark., to JamesC.
Trotter, son of J. Trotter of Dallas.

The couple was united in a
double ring ceremony solemnized
at the First Baptist church by Dr.
P. D. O'Brien, pastor. A reception
at the Crawford hotel following the
waaaingcomplimented the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Trotter are to
make their home in Big Spring.

Bonnie YeadenHasParty
On Birthday Anniversary

FORSAN, Sept 18. (Spl) Bon-
nie Yeaden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Yeaden, was honored
with a party on her fourth birth-
day anniversary Monday after-
noon.

Outdoor gameswere played and
favors of miniature shovels and
rakes were given to all persons
present.

Refreshmentswere served to
Beverly Jo Cissna, Sharon Starr,
Glenda Whittenburg. Michael Hon-eycu- tt,

Dannie Wash, Richard
Johnson, Phil Moore, Dannie Hen-
ry. Mrs. John Cardwell, Mrs. Ted
Henry, Mrs. Luther Moore, Mrs.
H. G. Starr and Mrs. W. E. Heide-man- .

Mrs. Jimmy Moon
Tops In Tourney

Mrs. Jimmy Moon picked up the
top prixo in the women's putting
tournament at the country club
Tuesday night by firing a 69 into
the field.

She beat out Tot Stalcup by a
stroke while Lois Hodges wound
up in third place with a 71.

A tournament for mixed couples
will be staged at the club next
Tuesday evening.

Brownfield Golf

Team To Visit
A team of from 25 to 35 golfers

from Brownfield will visit the
country club Sunday for a series
of matches with local hnksmen,
the first of which will get under-
way at'l p. m.

A local representation will
probably repay the visit sometime
in the future. The Brownfield
course recently was opened for
play.

BIG NAMES
NEW YORK (U.P.) The Sales

Executives Club's luncheon pro-
gram made a survey of members
for guidance in selectingspeakers
and learned that "name" speakers
with a messageare preferred to
inspirational or humorous talkers.
Replies to questionnairesshowed
that more than 50 per cent favored
the big-nam- e speakers, while 30
per cent liked inspirational speak-
ers and 20 per cent liked humor-
ous speakers.

Visits -- Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cannon of

Dublin are visiting with Mrs. Al-

ma McLaurin.
George McLellan who is in

Pampa conducting a training un-

ion enlargementcampaignwill be
home Saturday.

Pfc. Grover C. McMillan of San
Antonio visited with his mother,
Mrs. Ruth McMillan recently.

Billie Edwards of Long Beach,
Calif., has just returned home aft-
er a visit with Thelma McGee.

R. E. McMillan Jr., is spending
a week's vacation in Big Spring
with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Millan.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis McMurray,
Jr , of Wichita Falls visited with
his grandmother, Mrs. Maudle
McMurray, recently.

Alice Magee of Quanah visited
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McNabb
recently. ,

Mrs. W. C. Ryan returned Tues-
day night from St. Josephand St.
Louis, Mo. and Houston to make
her home with her daughter. Mrs.
Eugene McNallen. She has lived
here before.

Wanda Nations of Fayetteville,
Ark. is expected Thursday for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. n.

Mrs. Delrey Elliott of Dallas re-
cently visited her sister, Mrs.
Laura Wheat.

Mr. A. J. Graham of Stanton
visited Mrs. Orbin Daily Wednes-
day.

Lt. Billy Meier, who has just
finished a training course in Dal-

las is visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Meier. He
will leave Sunday for Northwest-
ern University in Chicago, 111. to
study dentistry.

Jim Nummy is visiting In Dallas,
France Meier left Monday for

Lubbock where he will enroll as
a junior prc-la- w student in Tech.

Mrs. Ernest Hock

SpeaksAt P-T- A

Mrs Ernest Hock discussedthe
topic, "Living and Working To-
gether" at the meetingof the Cen-

tral Ward Parent-Teach- er Associ-
ation Wednesday afternoon at the
High School building.

She pointed out thaf a home is
a happy home where the parents
and children plan and work to-

gether.
Mrs. J. T. Baird opened the meet-

ing with the Parent-Teach- er pray-
er.

Mrs. C. C. Williamson intro-
duced the teachersand Mrs. Jlm-mi- e

Mason, City Council president,
and presented each with a cor-

sage of blue asters.
Mrs. Sullivan's room won the

room count.
A tea honoring the teachersand

new members was held after the
business meeting. Refreshments
were served from a lace laid table
centeredwith blue asters.

Those attending were Mrs. L. M.
Brooks, Mrs. C. C. Williamson,
Mrs. T. J. Mitchell. Mrs. Henry
J. Covert, Mrs. J. F. Wood, Mrs.
T. A. Underfill, Mrs. E. A. Tur-
ner, Mrs. J. B. Harrison, Mrs. T.
W. Hammond. Mrs. A. A. Mar-chan- t,

Mrs Jimmle Mason, Mrs.
J. C. Lane, Mrs. T. R. Rde, Mrs.
Ernest Hock, Mrs. L. E. Hutchins.
Mrs. Erwln Daniel. Mrs. J. W.
Godfrey, Mrs. Rex Edwards. Mrs.
J. L. Smith, Mrs. J. A. McGowan,
Mrs. W. W. Pendleton. Mrs. Roy
Tidwcll. Mr Douglas Boyd, Mrs.
H. M. Nesbett.Mrs. W. R. Paine,
Mrs. J. E. Duggan, Mrs. Ray Od-o-

Mrs. Sam Bluhm, Mrs. Kurk
Kowerske, Mrs. J. T. Baird, Mrs.
Luke McClelland. Mrs. H. L. Der-

rick, Mrs. H. L. deGraffenreid,
Mrs. M. .E Summar, Mrs. Curtis
Reynolds, Mrs. L. D. Jenkins.Mrs.
Clifford Spilman, Mrs W. A

French, Jr.. Mrs. Glenn E. Gail,
Mrs. J. P. Devine. Mrs. Jack Tipps.
Mrs. Ohn L. Puckett, Mrs. Grace
Mann, Dorothy Sue Rowe. Mrs.
A. G. Hall, Mrs. Arthur Caywood.
Mrs. Cecil Milam, Mrs. Avery
Faulkner, Mrs. Bertie Ache, Mrs.'
C. E. Marstrand, Mrs. C. H. Far-quha- r.

Mrs. Monroe Gafford, Mrs. ;

Ode Henson. Mrs. E. E. Rey-

nolds. Mrs. L. L. Miller. Mrs. H.
C. McNabb, Mrs. Katherine Russ.
Mrs. K. R. Swain, Mrs. Martha
Hall, Mrs. H. W. McCanless, Mrs '

J. P. Dodge, Mrs. Ollie Mae Raw-- .

lins. T. A. stepnensana Airs in

M. Thorp.

Lions Auxiliary
MeetAt Luncheon

Mrs. G. L. Daugherty. M r $

Burke Summers and Mrs. K. H
McGlbbon were hostesses of the
Lions Club Auxiliary luncheon
Wednesday noon at the Settles ho-

tel.
Cornelia Frazier sang two songs

She was accompanied by Helen
Duley.

The next meeting will be at
1 p. m. instead of 12 noon on
Oct. 15, with Mrs. Avery Faulk-
ner, Mrs. George Melear and Mrs.
Dewey Collum as hostesses.

Those attendingwere Mrs. D S

Riley. Mrs. Avery Faulkner, Mrs
Joe Elrod, Mrs. George Melear,
Mrs. Dewey Collum, Mrs. Paul
Darrow, Mrs. Choc Jones.Mrs. Al-- j
ton Underwood and the hostesses.

FrancesLinieu Wood
HonoredWith Party

Frances Linieu Wood was en-

tertained Tuesday afternoon on
her third birthday anniversary
with an outdoor party at her
home.

Whistles were given as plate
served.

Guests were Kay and Karen Mc- -

Gibbon, Brenda Cowper, Mozelle
Groebl, Susan and Scott Sanders,
Nancy Marshall, Judy Rainwater,
Nancy Pittman, Charles Seale,
and Ricky Philips.

Baptist Minister Attends Meeting;
In Big Spring As Others Visit

KNOTT. Sept 17. (Spl) Attend-
ing the Big Spring Baptist Associ-
ation meeting at the First Baptist
church in Big Spring Monday aft-

ernoon were the Rev. and Mrs.
Lee Vaughn, T. M. Robinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Roman, "Mrs. J. B.
Sample and Mrs. J. T. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. J E. Brown ac-
companied their daughter, Mil-

dred, to Abilene Monday where
she will enter Hardin - Simmons
University

Mrs. Joe Bayer and son, An-

drew, left Saturday for their home
in Malvern, Ark., after visiting
here with her sister, Mrs. Tom
Castle, and other relatives in
Knott and another sister, Mrs.

Class Officers, Pep

Elected At Stanton
STANTON, Sept. 17. (Spl) Class

officers and pep squad leaders
have been electedby the Stanton
high school.

President of the junior class is
Jimmy Jordan, vice-preside-nt is
Jo Ann Jones, secretary-treasur-er

is Billy Ray Ham and reporter
is Patricia Roquemore. Elmore
Johnson was namedjunior sponsor.

In the sophomore class, Neil
Stovall will be president, Evelyn
Mills vice-preside- William Lind-
say secretary-treasure-r, and R. S.
Higgins, reporter. Sponsor is G.
H. Goolsby.

Lois Standeferwill be senior yell
leader, defeating Bobbie White,
Corene Herrington and Noma
Wells. Jo Ann Jonesis junior rep-
resentative by acclamation, and
from the sophomore class Peggy
Ross was elected over Billie Jene
Carhle and Anita Shankle.

The pep squad boasts 60 mem-
bers this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder have
moved to Midland to make their
home.

JerryHall, Leroy Gregg and Bob-

bie Hailsup attended the
N. M. football game

in Monument Friday.
Attending the Big Lake -- Crane

game in Big Lake were Coach
Green, Bobby Joe Petree, Guy
Henson, R. S. Higgins and Wil-

liam Lindsay.
Mr. and Mrs. W - O. Moore

and baby of Valley View visited
the past week in the home of Frion
Cathy.

Among Stanton young people who
will attend college are Jiggs Hall,
Ray Bennett, Hardin Zimmerman
and George Peters, Texas Univer-
sity; Ruby Nell Lawson, Hardin--

Junior GA Honors
Mrs. Morrison
At Birthday Party

Mrs Kat Morrison was enter-
tained Wednesday on her 72nd
birthday anniversary by members
of the Junior Girls Auxiliary of the
First Baptist church who visited
at her home.

The Auxiliary sang "Whisper A
Prayer" and "Thank You, Lord,"
and recited five scripture verses.
Mrs. Morrison led in prayer.

The surprise party refreshment
table was set on the lawn and
Mrs. Morrison was presentedwith
a birthday cake.

Adrian Vaughn made pictures of
the group.

Attending were Janet Brooks,
Glenna Coffey. Mary FrancesNor-

man, Twila Philips. Nelda Boat-
man, Dons Ann Daniel. Ethel
Chapman. Janice Anderson, Mary
Evelyn Hobbs, Evelyn Wilson, Peg-
gy Todd. Margie Ann Morns, Vir-
ginia Carpenter. Sylia Bngham,
Gloria Ann Freeman. Lua Curry,
Ann Belle Lane. Earlme Barry,
Mrs. M E. Harlan. Mrs H E.
Choafe, Mis M E. Boatman. Mrs.
Ida Lo.d, Mrs .1 W Amett. Mr
and Mrs Adrian Vaughn and Mrs.
G. L. Brooks.

FiremanLadies' Lodge
Has Visitor At Meeting

Mrs Susie Wiesen of Hobbs. N
M , was presentas a guest Wednes-- ,
day afternoon at the regular ses-- j

sion of the Fireman Ladies'lodge
Mrs Wiesen is a member of the i

Hobbs chapter. j

Following the meeting refresh--1
menls were served bv TheresaAn-

derson. Rebecca McGinnis and
Irene Parks

Attending were Lois Hall Alice
Mims, Bessie Power. Lea Biooks.
Billie Anderon, Willie Powell.
Minnie Barbce. Stella Johnson,
Jewell Williams, Minnie Skalicky.
Ina Richardson. Sarah Griffith
Helen Gill. Mattie Muneke. Inell
Smaller. 'Archie Hurd. Lendorah
Rose. Gladys Slusser and Mabel
Kirkland.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

Manv uearers of fale teeth hae suf-
fered real embarravsment because their
plate dropped slipped or uabblrd at ust
the rons time Do not lHe in fear of
this happening to sou Just prii kle a
little FASTEETH the alkaline (non-aci- d

powder on your plates Holds false teeth
more ftrml so they feel more comfor-
table Does not sour Checks ' plate odor '
(denture brealh Get FASTEETH at any
druz store (adi

Lola Pagein Big Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Maneual,

Jr., and daughter of Lynden,
Wash., left Monday for their home
following a vacationhere with her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gross,
and a sister, Mrs. Lee Vaughn,
Jr.

AJr. and Mrs. D. W. Pettus and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Pettus and family have returned
from a vacation through New
Mexico and Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Roman, Jr.
of Odessa visited "recently with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Roman and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Stallings.

Squad Leaders

High School

Simmons university; Dorothy Da-

vis, Jimmy Mashburn,Jerry Hall,
Herbert Jones, Frances Rhodes,
Billy Lindsay, Van Ross, Jimmy
Stallings, Pete Woody and Mary
FrancesBurnam. Texas Tech; W.
O. Moore, Linn Fisher, Dick Mad-
ison, Hall Greenhaw, Patsy Kelly,
Abilene Christian college; Halt
Priddy, Schreiner Institute; Fate
Keisling, John Tarleton; Leslie
Jean Tom, Our Lady of the Lake.

Burter Haggard and Doris How-

ell havereturned from the Hardin-Simmo- ns

singing convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Mashburn of

Midland visited relatives here

Store
107 E. 2nd St.

Phone1683

Interior Decoration :.,
Is Topic At Meeting .--

,

FORSAN. Sept"18, (SpL)
Margaret Christie, county horacT

demonstrationagent, discussedin-

terior decoration, particularly for
the living 'room and demonstrated
how to frame a picture and how
and where to Hang it at the meet-
ing of the Forsan Home Dem-
onstration Club Tuesday in the
home of Mrs. G. G. Green.

Mrs. J. M. Craig presided over
a short business meeting.

Guessing gameswere played for
recreation and new secret pal
nameswere exchanged.

Refreshmentswere served to
Mrs. G. B. Hale, Mrs. H. L. Tien-aran-d,

Mrs. Jim Calcote, Mrs.
Earl Hughes, Mrs. L. B.McEl-rat- h,

Mrs. L. B. Griffith ..Mrs. M,
M. Fairchlld, and Mrs. John Ku;
becka.

TAMPAX
MODERN SANITARY PROTICWM

t SECULAR.

3 sizes u
I JUNIOR

AVCtAOE MONTH'S SUPKT

SETTLES DRUG .

WiUIard Sullivan, Owner
Settles Hotel Phone222'

SheetMetal Shop
201 Benton St.

Phone2231

BROOKS -- WILLIAMS CO.

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

We SpecializeIn

COMBINATION YEAR TROUND AIR .

CONDITIONING WITH .

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AND PAYNE EQUD?MENT
i

Also

GENERAL SHEETMETAL WORK
EXPERT MECHANICS '

FREE ENGINEERING SERVICE

Appliance
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sHSStO msole assuresper v,l
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Iff Neatly tailored style
4

i for your walking pleasure.T. Smartly styled dressy II
ij patterns for afternoon and evening

J&K Shoe Store J
j 21-- Runnels

I WILLIAMS and HERR I
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WATCH SUNDAY PAPER!
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WHITE CANE, SEEING EYE DOG,

SENSE OF SMELL HELP BUND

DALLAS, Sept.lAPh-- A developed senseof smell, a Seeing
Eye dog and a white canecombine to help, a blind man walk with
assurancethrough a world of darkness.

Speakingyesterday before the OakCliff Civltan club, Lloyd
Spademan, blind 18 years, said he could tell a drug store, cafe,
clothing store or any "kind of a store,by smelL

Sparkman,executivedirector of the Lighthouse for the Blind
here, IntroducedHelli, his Seeing-Ey-e dog, who he said never for-
gets a "place once she'sbeenthere.

'But if she realizes' I don't know where I am,' he said, "She
halts as if to say "Hey bud, It's up to you now."

Under a Dallas city ordinancea personwith a white cane, he

le said, is recognizedas a blind personand is given right-of-wa-y.

A blind person,however, is not required to carry a 'white cane
but havingone is a'blg help.

Some 500 sightlesspersonsare benefitted through'the Light-
houselor the Blindhere, he said.

NEW BILL

Senators
Farm Aid

WASHINGTON. Sept. 17. IS
Seven senators today tackled the
job of revising the. government's

program on a
long" range basis at a time
when farm income is at a record
high.

Senator Aiken (R-Vt- ), chair-
man of the planning group, said

Plymouth No. 1

Returns Only

SulphurWafer
ProspectsTor Ellenburger pro-

duction on the northeast Vide of
the PermianBasin were jolted,
Tuesday when the Plymouth Oil
No. 1 Georgia Erost, north-centr- al

Sterling deep exploration, returned
only sulphur water on a test run.

It had beenreperforated from
8,365-7- 0 leet with 90 shots after
an attempt was made to seal off
water for a second time. On Aug.
24, it flowed at the rate of seven.
and a half barrels of oil hourly
from 8,355-7- 5 feet and was killed
to run tubing. - ,

In' an attempt to shut off water
when efforts at revival returned
fluid other than oil, a squeeze job
was run to 8,210-2- 0 feet. The rest
was then reperforated at 8,356-7-6

and "when 112 barrels of water
"were returned with 110 barrels of
oil in 24' hours of swabbing, the
holes were sealed and another
squeezejob run. Bottom of the
hole is 8,385. Operators indicated
that swabbingwould continue.Lo-

cation Is 1,980 feet from the south
and west lines of section 39--1, H &
TC, H& miles, north and slightly
west of Sterling City.

SeaboardNo," 1-- A John H. Rob-
inson, Ellcnburger test in south-
easternDawson county's Spraber-r-y

(San Andres) pool, was re-
ported at 10,230 in lime and shale,
possibly the .Mississipian or Penn-sylvania- n.

Location is in the C
NW SW n, T&P.

Martin County
4-- H Delegates

Return From Meet
STANTON. Sept. 15 Martin

county4--H club boys andgirls have
Teturned from' College Station
where they participated in the
state-wid-e club round-up- .

Billie Joy Angel enteredthe state
dress review, being coached for
the event by Mrs. Fox Sterlingrof
a Dallas modeling school. Other
club boys and girls making the
trip were Bob Cox, John Dale Kel-

ly, PearlHoward and Joy Ander-
son.

JudgeB. T-- White, --who took the
club members,was recognized as
having heen the first county judge
to ever bring a group to a state
club round-up-. James D. Eiland,
county agent,and Mrs. Iroogene

"Ledbetter, county home demon-
stration agent, went to College
Station two days in advanceof the
club boys and girls in order to
participate in a state conference
for agents. Eiland and the boys
returned by the way of Buchanan
Dam.

NEW TRAFFIC LAWS

(Following is another in the
series of articles dealing with
changesand amendmentin Tex-
as traffic laws, which went into
effect Sept. 5).
Children riding school buses are

given new and increased protec-
tion under the new traffic code.

For the first time in the history
of Texas, it is illegal to pass a

-- stopped school bus without first
coming to a halt. After halting,
the vehicle's operator must not
proceed past the bus at a speed
greater than ten miles per hour

All vehicles used for transport-
ing students.to and from school
must have a sign on the front,
rear and both sides in letters not
less than eight inches in height
Identifying it as such.

Regulations as to the design,
color and operation of all school
busses must be adopted by the
State-- Department of Education
andthe Departmentof Public Safely-E-

ach

school bus is required to
carry a iast one fire extjnguish-t-r

with 1 Maaum of one-qua- rt

Revise

Program
he hopes to have a bill ready for
congressional approval before the
1948 party conventions.

"There are some things too im-
portant to have them injected into
political campaigns,"Aiken toid a
reporter.

Senator Lucas (DI11, another
member of the agriculture sub-

committee,said theshortagesand
world consumer demand which
led to current high level farm
profits "cannot last, when world

"We mustkeep at least a skeleton
of the presentprogram available."

Lucas suggestedthat since the
government has supported prices
to prevent losses on farm surplus-
es in the past, Congress might de-

cide it would be fair now "to put
a ceiling on them as well, to pre-
vent theserunaway prices." '

Aiken noted that most of the
price-suppo-rt programs.expire at
the end of next year.

A recent congressional staff
study made for the special Senate--

House price investigation said
.that most farm products now are
well above government price-suppo-rt

levels except lor potatoes,
eggs and dry skim milk.

Aiken said the entire farm situ-
ation will be reviewedby tne sub-

committee, which also includes
SenatorsBushGeld (R-SD- ), Wilson
(R-Iow- Thye Elmer
Thomas (D-Okl-a) and Ellendorf
(D-La- ).

Some Schools May

Lose Affiliation

In Texas System
Failure to submit teachersalary

budgetsto Jhe state board of edu-

cation may result in the prospect
of quite a number of Texasschools
losing accreditation,L. A. Woods,
state superintendent,said Tuesday
in Austin.

No definite deadline has been
set for final action, but depart-
ment officials have recommended
budgets,be turned in around thej
first of October. Under terms ofj
the minimum teacher salary law
passedby the 50th legislature, pay
scales must be approved by the
state superintendent and state
board of education. Failure to
comply 'with the law may "cause
a district to lose its accreditation
and affiliation, Woods indicated.

He said severaldistricts had not
submitted budgets or even made
inquiry about approval. Most dis--

uicts nave compuea Dy sunmii-tin-g

budgets,although a few have
protestedthe superintendent'srul-

ing that Negro teachers be in-

cluded on the same pay schedules
as others. The state board has a
special committeemaking a study
of the matter.

New Street Markers
Still In Production

New concretestreet markers arc
still in productionat the city ware-
house, officials reportedthis morn-
ing, and more installations are to
be madewithin the'next few days.

Streets included on mail route
extensions, which are to be acti-
vated about Oct. 1 will be given
priority for the new markers. citv
officials said.

capacity.
Personswho hnjAa failing for

following fire trP may find
thagjselvesin trouble. All are sub-jeeT-

penalty if they follow with-
in 500 feet of the equipment.Neith-
er can thev driVe into or Dark in
a block where fire apparatus has'

been stopped to answer an alarm.
Driving over an unprotected fire
hose can result in a fine up to1
$200.

Personswho throw glass, nails,
wire, cansor similar objects likely1
to do harm'to persons,animals or
vehicles are liable to punishment
in the eyes of the law.

Any person removing a wrecked
or damagedmachine from a thor-
oughfare must also remove the
glass or other injurious substances
dropped by the machine.

Motorists should not pass ve-
hicles on hilly sections identified
as 'no passing zones.'

Vehicle operativesshould always
keep enough distance between
them and other machines on the
road for a passingcar to turn into
and occlipy. J

Children Riding School Busses

GivenAddedProtectionBy Code

FarmersUrged

To Experiment

With Legumes
More experiments with winter

Jegumes, especially hairy vetch
and abruzzi rye, will be encour-
aged here during the coming sea-

son, County Agent Durward Lew-te-r

has announced.
The county agent said he hoped

that a number of farmers in the
county would set aside moderate
portions of their land now to give

the legumes a trial. The farmers
stand to gain from the experi-

ments even if tee legumesdo not

develop enough for grazing since
the nitrogen the plants store in
the soil is extremely valuable,
Lewter declared.

The county agent is recommend-
ing that,100 pounds of super phos-
phate be used for each acre of
the legumecrops. The super phos-
phate is available, and Lewter
said he would assist farmers in
locating supplies.

Although immediate planting is
not recommended,seed should be
obtained as soon as possible due
to prospects for a shortage later
in the season. The legume should
be innoculated with Culture No.. 3.

Suggestedplanting dateswill de-

pend chiefly on moisture eonai-tion- s.

However, Lewter said that
he would advise farmers to wait
at least until Oct. 15 if necessary
for a rain. If a rain falls by that
date he believes that planting con-

ditions will be ideal.
Suggested seed requirements al-

so have been set up. The county
agent recommends 10 pounds of
vetch seed per acre and 10 to 20

pounds (depending on soil type)
of abruzzi rye seed.

On some of the county's "tight"
land, farmers may find that Aus-

trian winter peas are more adapt-
able than vetch or rye, Lewter ad-

vised. The Austrian winter peas
may prove just as valuable as the
other legumes, and the county
agent is anxious for farmers with
suitable soil to give them a trial.

Large Crowd

Hears Speech

On Alcoholism
Upwards of 500 peopleheardHor-

ace Fort., Dallas, assistantdirector
of the National Committee for Ed-

ucation on Alcoholism, declare
that "alcoholism is a disease"and
therefore may be cured as may
many diseases.

Fort spoke to a community gath-

ering in the city auditorium Tues-
day evening on "Alcoholism, Pub-
lic Health ProblemNo. 4." A re-

habilitated alcoholic himself, he at
one time was principal of Austin
high school in El Paso. He thesis
was that "aicoholism is as much
a disease as diabetes, and it is
much like diabetes in that alco-holi-

cannot take alcohol any
more than a diabetic can take
sugar."

"Alcoholism-i- s a diseasebecause
it has a delirium phase.It affects
the rich and poor alike, and if a
person recovers he must have a
will to do so, as in many other dis-

eases;it has symptomsand a con-

valescentperiod. More personswill
try to recover when they recog-

nize that they are suffering from
a disease"

It is Fort's belief that a vast
majority of the nation's 3.000.000
alcoholics can be rehabilitated if
three concepts regarding alco-
holism can be understood These
concepts are that alcoholism is a
sickness; the alcoholic is ill, can
be helped, and is worth helping;
alcoholism is a public health prob-
lem and therefore a public

Miss "Jerry." a recovered al-

coholic woman, who belongs to
Alcoholics Anonymous in Dallas,
talked on "Women nad Alcohol."

Mayor George W. Dabney was
master of ceremonies Th; Rogans
sextet musicians and Lamun's
Male quartet furnished the music

Approximately 75 out of town
guestsattended themeetingwhich
was larger than the one in Wash-befor-e

which Fort has spoken. It
is larger than the one in Washing-ingto- n,

D. C. and Syracuse,N. Y.,
he said.

Dr. Lee O. Rogers
HeadsZoning Board

Dr Lee O Rogers was named
chairman of the Big Spring Zoning
Board of Adjustment at the first '

meeting of the newly appointed
group Monday afternoon at the
city hall.

E. B. McCormick was elected
secretary.

Other board membersare R L.
Cook. H. E. Clay and H. W. Smith.

Severalrequestsfor building per-
mits which require action of the
board were presentedat the ses-

sion, and procedure for handling
such requests were set up. The
board will meet regularly here-
after each first and third Monday
at 5 p. m. in the city hall.

Institute Is Set
For Bus Drivers

The annualBus Drivers Institute,
which every operator of a school
bus in Howard county must attend,
will be staged at the city hall
Monday, County Supt. Walker Bai-
ley announced this morning.

Local first aid expertsand mem-
bers of the state highway patrol
will lecture to the group.

Hours of the clinic will be from
9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Training In Tractor
Care Given Locally

Information is now being relayed
to farm youth in Howard county
in what promises to be one of the
most successfultraining programs
of its kind ever launched here.

It all started several months
ago when W. J. Rogers attended
a short course on tractor main-
tenanceand repair at A & M col-

lege. The short course was de-

signed to train select adult lead-
ers from various counties in the
state, who, in turfl, were to in- -

Testing Will

Be ResumedOn

Plymouth No. 1

Plymouth Oil No. 1 Georgia
Frost, north-centr- al Sterling wild-

cat which shows possibilities in
the Ellenburger, was due to con-

dition hole and resume testing to-

day after a second attempt to
squeeze off water.

The test reperforated from
after having run a second

squeeze job and prepared to run
ubing for another gauge. It is

bottomed at 8,385 and is located
m the C NE SW section 39-- H&TC
11 2 miles north and slightly west
of Sterling City. In one test run
it made 110 barrels of oil and 112

barrels of water in 24 hours.
Two abandonmentswere report-

ed in Dawson county. Humble No.
1 F. M. Weaver estate, on the
northwestoutskirts of the city, re-

turned 720 feet of salty, sulphur
water and 320 feet of drilling mud
on a drillstem test from
4,675-4,86-5. The hole, located in the
C NE SE T&P. was
plugged and abandoned. Previous-
ly, Ray Albaugh had plugged and
abandoned his No. A J. Y.

Graves at 6,508 feet in lower Per-
mian lime, shale. It was a western
relocation on the No. 1 test, junked
becauseof bad hole. No. A was
located in the C.SW SE n.

T&P extreme southeasternDaw-
son.

Magnolia No. 1--A Guffee, north-- ,
eastern Howard deep exploration
in the Vincent area. C NE NW
58-2- 0, LaVaca, reached 6,700 feet
in lime, picked by some as pos-

sibly the Pennsylvanian.In north-
west Mitchell county Weiner and
HuU of Big Spring No. 1 J. Y.

Strain, south outpost to the Sharon
Ridge pool, was due to start on a
2.500-fo- ot cable tool venture, 330

feet from the north line of section
1. subdivision 2. M. Williams, and
330 feet of the Colorado river.

Bad Luck Dogs

Auto Speedster
DONNEVILLE SALT FLATS,

Sept. 15. ift John Cobb sent his
7,700 pound racing car across the
measured mile on this western
Utah speedway yesterday at a

faster pace than ever attained on
land before, but bad luck contin-
ued to dog him and preventedthe
return run required for recognition
of a new world record.

He later announced he will make
a new attempt Tuesday.

The Londoner sent his
behemoth over the mile at

370.75 miles per hour, compared
with his own 1939 record of 368 9

miles per hour, and over the kil-

ometer course at 375.32, fastest
speed ever attained by man ex-

cept in the air.
Then, after the cloud of salt

driven up by the 28-fo-ot snub-nose-d

vehicle settled after the north-to-sou-th

run, Cobb returned to the
timers' stand in the middle of the
measuredmile and reported that
a "gaping hole" had been torn in

the body and the south to north
run would not be made.

B' Spring Mentioned
In T&P Magazine

Big Spring is mentioned In an
article about "reefers" refrigera-
tion cars in the current issue of

T&P Topics, company magazine.
The picture used to illustrate the
short feature shows a "reefei
train roaring out of Big Spring to

the east.
The Big Spring g service

maintainedby Southern Ice is one
of six on the T&P, the others
being Shreveport,Alexandria. Tx-arkan- a,

Longview, New Oilean.
and Fort Worth, the latter being
the largest.

Refrigerated car service dates
back to 1857 when a car load of
dressed beefunder refrigeration
moved from Chicago to the East.
First shipment of fruit under re-

frigeration was made in 1866 from
southern Illinois to Chicago The
previous year a car of bemes
had been shipped from Norfolk
Va , to New York, and in 1888

the first car of citrus fruit from
California to New York was made
in a refrigerated car.

LONG WEEKEND
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. Pi It

was a long weekend for
Henry Bishop Jr. The Negro

boy spent 17 hours of it wedged
inside a chimney.

Playing on 'the roof. Henry
slipped 15 feet down the unused
chimney late Saturday. He
yelled until tired, then went to
sleep. A neighbor heard him
yesterday, and police chopped
through a wall to extricate him.

"Are you hurt?" the rescuers
asked.

"Nope," replied Henry. "Just
hungry."

struct and advise their neighbors
when they returned home. Hereto-

fore "such plans for ether phases
of farm work have functioned with

somewhat limited results, but
Rogers, who already was interest-
ed in the mechanicalside of farm-

ing, has set about his task with
zeal.

It is difficult to assemblepeo-

ple of the rural areas for any

sort of regularly scheduled class-wor- k,

especially during the sum-
mer months when crops require
constant attenion. However, Rog-

ers,has made his start by train-
ing two 4-- club boys, and his
pupils now have completed 10

work sheets in the prescribed
course, which covers every phase
of tractors and their special equip-
ment and implements.

Lloyd Robinson and Martin Fry-a- r

are the first two club members
to study with Rogers, and the in-

structor probably will waste no
time taking the course to others.

The 10 work sheets, each of

which might be called a course
within its self, begins with a thor-
ough study of tractor safety, in-

cluding a quiz prepared in coop-

eration with the Farm Division of

the National Safety Council.
The students then embark upon

a study of the tractor operator's
manual and a survey of tractor
power on the farm.

Other topics which take the stu-

dent into technical data are:
"Fuel Intake and Carburetion;"
"Air Cletner Service;" "Spark
Plug. Wiring and Battery Serv-
ice;" "Cooling System Service;"
"Engine Lubrication Systems;"
"Transmission and Final Drive
Lubrication;" 'General Lubrica-
tion of the Tractor;" 'Winteriz-
ing the Farm Tractor."

As additional study ' material,
the two club members are using
two booklets prepared by the
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., one on

general operation and mainte-
nance of farm tractors and an-

other prepared especially, for 4-- H

clubs.
Rogers meets with his two stu-

dents two or three nights each
week, and by following the pre-

scribed course enthusiastically,
they have made rapid progress.

AAF Buildings

For Sale May

Be Inspected
Prospective bidders may begin

Thursday morning to inspect 167

buildings at the Big Spring Army
Airfield which will be disposed of

on Sept. 30 at a site sale to be
conducted by the War Assets Ad-

ministration.
The buildings, ivliich include all

of those not already disposed of
in transactions.with priority hold-

ers, include several different t.vpes
of structures. More than 100, how-

ever are barracks buildings meas-
uring 20 feet wide by 100 feet
long.

Among others will be recreation
buildings, administration build-
ings, mess halls and several mis-

cellaneous smaller units.
The Inspection period will con-

tinue through Sept 29, and bidders
must register between 8 a. m on
Sept. 30. The WAA hopes to sell
all of the offerings to highest bid-

ders. However, the government
agency reserves the right to re-

ject bids and also to withdraw
some or all of the buildings from
the sale list.

Successful bidders will be re-

quired to make settlement at the
site on the day of the sale and
purchaser must remove buildings
within 60 days. Paymentsmay be
madeby certified check, cashiers
check or money order made pay-

able to the Treasurer of the Unit-

ed States.
Separate bids must be submit-

ted for each building offered for
sale Lump sum bids covering
several or all items will not be
considered.

City officials reminded toda
that the city has no connection
with the WAA, sale The ouildings
being offered to bidders ire those
which remained as property of the
governmentafter grants and pur-

chasesnegotiatedb the city the
Howard County Junior college and
the Big Spring High school City
ManagerH. W. Whitney said that
several prospectivebitldeis had
made inquiries at the city hall
concerning the buildings listed in
the site sale.

MIDLAND SALE
The War Assets Administration

has announced that 25 buildings
will be sold at the Midland Army
Airfield Priority groups ma pur-

chase through Sept 26 and then
the general public may submit
bids until Oct. 7.

Listed for the Midland sale are
hospital wards. administration,
hospital barracks, mcs halls a

laundry, a steam pla'nt, a boiler
house, a dental clinic and infir-
mary.

Country Club Heads
Favor Improvements

Stockholders of the Countrv Club,
meeting in called session Tuesday
evening, voted to continue current
plani of raising funds for club
improvementsby contributions

A proposal had been made for
an assessmentto finance miprove-ment- s

which would feature expand-
ing and modernizing the club
house. However, assessmentsare
subject to 20 per cent federal tax.

A majont of those attending
expressedthemselvesIn favor of
the club house improvements.

Soaring Prices

Enter Foreign

Aid Picture
Many Solons
Doubt NeedOf
Special Session

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.
(AP) New demands arose
on Capitol Hill today for the
Administration to weigh its
foreign aid program against
soaringprices at home.

But even as many lawmakers
were voicing doubt that a special
session of Congress should be con-

vened to consideremergencyhelp
abroad, the Statedepartmentheard
its third urgent plea from Italy
that the fate of that country hangs
on additional American assistance
before this year ends.

SenatorLodge recent-
ly returned from a six-wee-k tour
of Europe, summed up what ap-

peared to be a growing sentiment
among Congress members that
prices at home and demands for
help abroadare "two halvesof the
same apple."

At the same time the general
tenor of congressional comment
has been to proceedslowly.

Senator Byrd (D-Va- ). although
he did not touch directly on the
issue of domestic prices, cautioned
againstany appealfor action based
on "The hysteria of an emotional
atmosphere."

Byrd said the American people,
"are entitled to a completely
frank and accurate appraisal of
the foreign situation," and that be
fore "new billions" are appropri
ated the people and their repre-
sentativesin Congress should have:

"1. A full accounting of what
has been done and the results.

"2. A .bill of particulars of what
the Administration plans to "ac-

complish in the expenditureof ad-

ditional funds to be reuqested"un-

der the Marshallplan for Europe-
an recovery.

Consolidation Of

Fair Units Seen

As Possibility
Preliminary surveys are being

made in an a;:empl to ascertain
if several organizations can be
consolidated into one fair associ-
ation unit, J. H. Greene, manager
told chamber of commerce di-

rectors, Monday noon at the Set-

tles.
While there are many difficul-'- l

ties involved, Greene said there
also was room for encouragement
over prospects.Results of the sur-
vey will be given more detailed
hearing at the Oct. 6 meeting

Possibility that GIs anticipating
loans on new construction might
have appraisals pared sharply
was seen in reports on hou' mg.
While the law is vague concern
ing construction requirements, the
VA has indicated a crack-dow- n to
insure sound values in veteran
housing, board members indicat-
ed Contractors and GIs might be
helped if they made inquiry about
basic requirements to insure val-

ues, said Olin Puckett, beard
member.

Tentative plans for beaut.fixa-

tion work this fall and in 1948

were outlined by Edith Gay, ni:ni-be- r

of the committeeon civic and
beautification. In addition to oiher
plans drafted, the committee ten-

tatively explored potentiality for
a semi-annu- clean-up- , instead of
the traditional spring clean - up
campaign.

Other matters before the board
included a report from Llojdj
Woolen who appealed for cooper-- !
ation by merchantswhen the Jay--
cees begin solicitation this week
for support of the Christmas bal-

loon parade scheduled for Dec 4

There were reports on highways,
and President K H McG'bbon an j

nounced that Frank M Campbell. '

new assistant manager of thej
chamber, would return here1
Wednesday to assume his duties
under Manager Greene.

To Direct Christmas
Seal CampaignHere

C O Nalley. chairman will
head the committee which w.tl di-

rect the 1947 Christmas Seal sale
here to raise funds for the tuber-
culosis control work of the How
ard County Tuberculosis Associ--j

'
ation. Dr J M Woodall, president,
has announced.

The county campaign is part of
the nation-wid- e 41st annual Christ-
mas Seal sale which will open on
Nov. 24 and continue until Christ-
mas.

Work Is Started
On Tax Roll

Employes of the county tax collec-

tor-assessor's office have start-
ed work on the tax roll, a major
project within itself

Annual taxes can be paid any-

time after Oct. 1 and workers
must have everything in readiness
by that time.

Cecil Rhodes-- Heads
Baptist Association

The Rev. Cecil Rhodes, pastor
of the West Side Baptist church in
Big Spring, was elected modera-
tor of the Big Spring Baptist as-

sociation at its 39th annual ses-
sion terminatedTuesday at the Cal-
vary Baptist Church In Midland.

Reports to the association indi-
catedsubstantialincreasesin most
of the phasesof the denomination's
work.
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Excuse For Aggression

OvercrowdedJapan
Is ThreatTo Peace

AP Newsfeatures
TOKYO The cry of over-populati-

is rising again from these
crowded islands, a serious, artic-

ulate and accurate cry on an is-

sue as important to the rest of
the world as to Japan.

There are 73,000,000 people hUbV

died together on Japan's four
main islands in an area smaller
than the state of Montana. They
are jammed together 497 to the
square mile as compared with
little more than 44 per square
mile in the United States.

Never in Japan's modern his-

tory has the country's area been
able to support the population,
which has more than doubled in
60 years.

Since the occupation some 535,-00-0

additional acres have been
put into production through land
reclamation programs which if
carried out faithfully will give the
country another 1,000,000 acres
by 1950.

But by that time if the popu-
lation rise continues, if the birth-
rate is maintained, if infant mor-
tality decreasesfurther as a re-

sult of Allied health teachings-th-ere

will be 80,000,000 people in
these islands.

Japan's population is certain to
be an issue among the peacemak-
ers, most of whom will remem-
ber that Hitler, Mussolini and the
Nipponese themselvescried 'over

peaker Cites

C-- C Advantages
LAMESA, Sept. 16 The cham-

ber of commerce has helped to

eliminate jealousy between local
business men in various cities and f

towns, and competition now is
chiefly between towns instead of
between individuals, H. W. Stan-

ley, manager of the trade exten-

sion departmentof the San Antonio
chamber, declared at the annual
meeting and picnic of the Lamesa
chamber of commerce Monday
night.

Stanley was principal speaker
at the session, which was attended
by visitors from several neighbor-
ing cities as well as members of
the local 'chamber of commerce.
The subject of Stanley's address
was "Justification of the Cham-
ber of Commerce."

The meeting opened with a pic-

nic barbecueat the Lamesa Coun-

try club.
Attending from Big Spring were

Editn Gay, Harry' Stalcup, Olen
,Puckett, Champ Rainwater, Lloyd

Wooteh, president of dig Spring
Jaycees.Boone Home. Nat Shick,
K. H. McGibbon and J. H. Greene,
president and manager, respec-
tively, ofhe Big Spring chamber

Ex-May- or Dies
WAXAHACHIE. Sept. 16. tfl '

A former Waxahachie major, E.
Burton Prince, about 69. died here
last night of a heart ailment. I

The bank executive and oil man
is survived by his widow, mother.
Mrs John Prince of Vernon; three
brothers. Jack of Wichita Falls.
R. P. of Silver City. N. M.. Miller,
who lives in Kentucky, and two
sisters. Mrs Marshall Underwood
and Mrs. W. W. Cox. both of
Vernon.

APPRECIATES
TRAFFIC TICKET

A visitor from a neighboring
city appreciatesthe value of a

dollar, despite the inflation of
the times, and heproceeded to
tell the Big Spring police depart-
ment why when he was issusd
a courtesy ticket for over park-
ing.

In a letter addressedto Chief
W. D. Green he said he ap-

preciated not having to pay a

fine for the infraction. "I like
your town and like -- to vsit
there," he continued, "And this
courtesy tick'et is appreciated.
When my wife and some of your
good merchants get together,
both time and money pass rapid-
ly."

i
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Yes,

Folks sometimes criticize us
small-tow- n editors for the way we
often play up "little things" ahead
of big . . . human, local news in
place of world events.

I can'tdeny it. Readthe Clarion
and you'll learn about the Martins'
golden wedding anniversary. . .
about the community sing downby
the river . . . the husking bee at
Sober Hoskins', where neighbors
helped husk the corn, and later
drank sparkling beer together.

"Little things" Maj.be. But
from where I sit, they addup to the

Copyright,

population" as one excusefor
and aggression.

It is becoming a mora pro-

nounced issuewith Japaneselead-
ers themselves,who are suggest-
ing tentative remedies-Prim- e

Minister Tetsu Katayama
told Tha Associated Press that he
"hopes" the Allies will "consider
our overcrowded conditions" when
writing the peace treaty.

Foreign Minister Hitoshi Ashlda
classified the Japanese emigra-
tion problem as "a problem for
negotiation" after the treaty Is
signed, evidence that he at least
looks to emigration as one way to
solve the n.

State Minister Mitsusuke Yone-ku-bo

asserted recently, "I think
it may be an idea to petition the
Allied powers to allow return of
our nationals to foreign coun-
tries. . . ."

There is no doubt that Japan
is over populated but there is no e
doubt either that the Japanese .
could jelieve the pressure some-
what themselves.

One way would be to settle an-

other million people on Hokkaido,
Nippon's frontier island to the
north Allied headquartersexperts
say that this island, containing al-

most one-four- th of the acreage In
Japan and only about of her
population, is "agriculturally un--
derpopulated."

Most Japanese,however, shud--

New 'Voiceway'

egins Service
First leg of the coaxial cableIn

this region from Dallas to Sweet-

water, went into service Monday,
portendingimproved long distance
servicebefore long in this vicinity.

The new "suptervoiceway" will
permit several more circuits to
be added out of Big Spring be-

cause of rearrangement of tele-
phone lines in this area when the
next leg of the big cable goes into
service, according to D. N. Gai-the-r,

Southwestern Bell manager
here.

In all cf West Texas, the new
cable will permit rearrangement
of lines to add about 115 new cir-
cuits covering 50,000 miles be-

tween cities and towns in this re-

gion. The improvement program
will require several months to
complete, Gaither said, sinceIt in-

volves rearranging practicallythe
entire long distanceplant in West
Texas.

The coaxial cable, which will
handle up to 1.800 voice channels
and which can carry television
broadcasts,is due to be placed in
service from Sweetwater to El
Paso in another week. Because it
will carry such a large volume.
conventional circuits will be freed
to meet heavy toll demands.

Inside the big cable, which is
buried by a machine which opens
a trench and fills the furrow at
one operation, are eight hollow
tubes, with a heavy copper wire
in the center of the tube. A single
pair of tubes can transmit a one--1
way television broadcast. From
Sweetwaterthe cable goes on .an.
airline route to El Paso,going be--'
tween Ackerly and Lamesa in 'his
vicinity.

Cuban Policemen

To Face Charges
HA VAN Cuba. Sept. 17. 1

The Armv pressbureauannounced
today that five policemen have
been charged with homicide as
the result of a two-ho-ur gun bat--i
tie Monday in which five persons
were killed and 14 wounded.

Those charged the bureau said,
included Police Major Mario Sal-abar-

chief of the enemy activ- -'

lties bureau, and four other po
hcemenunder his command.

The shooting broke out when
Salabarria tried to arrest police
Major Emilio Tro at the home of
Major Antonio Mann Dopico on
suspicion of having been involved
in the recent slaving of a cap-
tain

Salabarria and the other police-
men will be tried by a military
court, and 10 civilians arrested as
a result of th? alfrav will face
lesser charges in civiban courts.

Adttiutmtni

I sit ... ly JoeMarsht

I'm Guilty!

bigger things we call America: Tha
friendliness of small towns . . . the
helping hand. . . the respectfor on
another's rights. And above all tha
love of fellowship and freedom
whether it's freedomto speakone's
mind or choosebetween a glaasof
beer or buttermilk.

I figure that if everybody look?
after the "little things," maybe
the bigger thinps will take care of
themselves.

Q$!U4&
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FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH for carsin the Monroe Gafford Universal
Body Works, 1221 W. 3rd. In this day when new cars are not yet
plentiful, and prices on new and used are not like they were be-

fore the war, your old car canhave the wrinkles ironed out, new
clothing inside, and.a face-lifin-g operationon the exterior. It looks
young again.(Jack M. Haynes Photo.)

Food Store
.

.Vegetables
Eleventh

Of Stanton's
- Dairy Chicken

FEEDS

We AD Kinds Gf
G B A I N

TUCKER
GRAIN ELEVATOR

1354 1892

811 West3rd

- ,

t

r

.

-

w

car the
of

o! performance.
Sou will fcet to a

cas.

jj BODY

We handleonly the
cut flowers and platns. Our

arrangementsare a
of art. your in and
it will be prompt and
careful attention.

CAROLINE'S
1510 Gregg 103

Alexander-Thornto-n
WE DELIVER

Choice.Meats Fresh Fancy Canned Goods
1005 Place Phone 1302

Full One
and

Buy

Phone Days: Nicht

Phone
given

Phone

e

We Specialize

Auto Painting and I

Body Work
See Us Today For An Estimate
Ob Reconditioning Ypur Car

UNIVERSAL
BODY WORKS

Phone 948 W. 3rd
Bic Spring

Phone1764

Big Spring MattressCo.
Have your mattressconverted into a new Innerspring
mattress. Call us for free estimate.Free pick-u- p and
delivery service.

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY

WholesaleAuto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Phone 244 & 245 BIG SPRING 404 Johnson
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METHODS
differ widely from the.old time and
scrub" system.
We rive careful considerationto the fabric,
the individual garment, the season and
many other factors to cive you the
results obtainable.

MODERN CLEANERS
303 E. 3rd

Runner
ICE

MILK

COSDEN
HIGHER

OCTANE
elvesyour "acme"

mileage and "smooth-
ness"

oft
"flying start" with this
super

When You

Wiwgj

imm
finest fresh

floral work
order

1221

"wash

BEST

860

1 I

ICE CREAM

I Oil

wfiM
at

OF THE
COSDEN
TRAFFIC

COP

See A

Phone

PHONE g

fi&

40f9fT?fc

stop

W Ii

Cosden Traffic Cop -- Stop!
toebcsMhere0"15"" bUT 8Dd the servlce ou sct be

CosdenPetroleum Corp.
Rig Spring, Texas
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Stanley loc s

From oris To

items
A quantity of football and bask-

etball equipment, including all
.makes and all grades of balls,
recently arrived at the Stanley
Hardware company, 203 Runnels
street.

The sporting goods counter com-
prises only a small part of the
Stanley store, which like most
hardware stores throughout the
United States, is stocked with "a
bit of everything."

Everything for the farm, save
windmills and pumps, can be
bought acrossthe counter at Stan
ley's. The hqusewife will find she
can purchasechina and tableware
there, as well as pots and pans,
stoves, radios and washing ma-
chines. Community Plate silver-
ware, now returning to the market
in quantity, is a specialty of the
concern's.

The nimrod is able to fulfill his
needs for both guns and ammu-
nition at Stanley's at the present
time. Both Remington and Win-

chester guns are sold by the es-

tablishment.
Fishermen can satisfy their

needs for piscatorial equipment
with the hardware concern. All
kinds of fishing tackle, poles, reels
and what not are returning to the
display shelves.

Camping stoves, cots, water
bags, hunting knives, etc., equip-
ment aimed to pleasethe outdoor
vacationist, can be purchased at
Stanley's.

A limited supply of waffle irons
and electric percolators recently
reachedStanley'sdis - ' "ows.

Sterilizing Service
A large sterilization unit, pri-

marily for treating mattresses,has
gained wide popularity among cus-
tomers of the Big Spring Mat-
tress Co.. 811 yest Third street.
The sterilization service is not
limited to mattresses, however,
since the unit will accommodate
.numerous articles of furniture.

K&T Electric Co
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair
Service

All Types Including
Light Plants

400 East 3rd
Day Phone 688

Coleman
Court

Our Court is Strictly Modern.
Unusually Comfortable, Com-binin- g

a Maximum of Comfort
with a Very Low Cost Single
Rooms. Double Rooms and
Apartments ALL With Private
Bath.
1206 East 3rd Phone 9503
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For Feeding Results i
' HETHER you raise poultry

(or meat or eggs or beei cattle
and hoas or operate a dairv.
you will Und a TEXO- - Feed
that will help you do a more Iprofitable feeding job. Burrus
Feed Mills have lor years been
formulating feeds based on
laboratory and farm tests to
Insure the proper nutritional
balance when fed alone or
with home grains, as the case
may be. Fclow the TEXO WAY!

H

M Today

HAWKINS FEED STORE
700 Lamesa Hiuhway

Phone UG91
J .. .- .r
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Complete
If you are contemplating' pur-

chasing new mattressesor having
old mattressesmadeover or reno-
vated, the .Big Spring Mattress
Co., 811 West Third extends an
invitation to investigatetheir pric-
es before closing a deal.

"Our materials and workman-
ship are such that we are per-
fectly willing for them to speak
for themselves,' T. J. Mitchell,
owner and manager, declared.

Mitchell said his company now
has plenty of the best materials

Keep Cool With Your Best Bargain
Don't let vagaries of September

fool you there will be plenty of
days ere frost when iced drinks
and desserts will be mighty re-
freshing.

So "don't put the freezer away.
Get your biggest bargain in a su-

per sack of cracked ice at South-
ern Ice for only two dimes. . .

and get salt, too. You'll have
enough to freeze four or six quarts,
pack it. and plenty left for your
drinks. Or if you're serving guests,
get a dime size bag of ice that
leaves no cloud in the bottom of

Big Spring
Food Lockers 9 Complete

Phone 153

7

Over 17 Years
tn the tire business Is OUR guaranteeto YOU that any vul-

canizing, repairing, etc that you may give us will
receiveexperienced,expert attention.

Creighfon Tire Co.
Seibcrlinc Distributors

For 17 Years
203 West Third Phone 101

1600 Third

C.S$3&&&Li:i &r&ss''ltpbm

Experience
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Mattress I'J
made for making new mattresses
and for converting ordinary mat-
tressesinto innersprings.The tpe
of work the firm does can be de-

termined by viewing samples,and
Mitchell is confident that his .pric-
es will comparefavorably with all
others in this area.

Price schedules on new mattress-
es may be obtained by calhng
1764. If it is repair work or reno-
vation that the customer desire;,,
a free estimatewill be made with

the glass. It's tops.
The reason is simple. Ice man's

ice is actually purer, from a min-

eral point, than the water ou

drink. City water is treated for
softening. .As ice freezes at the
plant, water is agitated constanth
by a stream of air so that any
concentratescollect in a cone at
the top. This is siphoned off and
filled with fresh water. The result
is a block of sparkling, crystal-clea- r

ice fit for a king, but yours
at an amazing bargain.

Locker Co.
Butcher& Locker Service

100 Goliad
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Phone 168--
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ROY cartergrocery& market
'The Best Service Possible Is Our Pledge"

FREE DELIVERY
1010 W. Third Phone 576

Shelf

Runnels

I

R. L. and Trapnell. Owners I

503 East Phone 535 j
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SALES SERMCE FOR WHITE TRICKS
do cleaning general repairing on all of

trucks have a stock of White and accessories.

American Safety Tires

Batteries

East

I 24 I

9 Auto Repair
9 Gasoline Oil

9 Bear Wheel
All Our Services On A 24-Ho- ur Basis

Co.
215 3rd DcSoto & Dealer Ph. 1836

Bus Terminal

Hotel

Paul S. Liner, Owner Freddie Mgr.

Big Spring (Texas)
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out any charge or obligation.
In fact an entire transaction'can

be completed with no more trouble
than a telephone call, since the
Big Spring Co provides
prompt, free pick-u- p delivery
service.

I

c iouppnei -

and
Office

Records
114 E. 3rd Phone 1G40 8
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and

White & Wooten
& MARKET

Complete Line of
Groceries, Vegetables

ind Meats

Red Feed
Complete stocks of
starter, crouins mash, dairy
feeds, p:j mash, corn, grain
and hay

Dressed Poultry, Eggs
and Dairy Products

Harvey Wooten
Manaccr

401 E. Phone 46"
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Brake Serv

Paint and

Motor

212 E. 2nd

Herald, Sept. 1947

TRUCKERS DREAM Truck
operatorslong havewished for a
place with building, equipment
and staff assembled for special
emphasison their needs. a
place is Driver White company,
headed Curtis Driver, on US
80 just east of Big Spring. The
building has six stalls that will
accommodate largest trucks and
buses without unloading, thus
expediting service. Mechanics
are truck, bus, tractor and Diesel
specialists,even to' servicing
brakes.(Jack M. Haynes Photo).

R. B.

nsurance
Fire - Auto

Life
Real Estate Loans

New & Used Cars
Financed

304 Scurry Phone 531

Only First Grade Materials Used

with Quality

TIRE CO.
211 East Third Phone 472

U.. S. TIRES

&
and gravel every need from to

building airports and No better materials In West
Texas.

&
I Big Spring Phone 9000

alconio,

Work

FARMING
MEANS LESS WORK

M-j- uviuait. rcn alke
22 New FeaturesFor" service & Sales
Easier Longer Life.

Lamesa Highway Phone 938

Service built upon years of service a friend
ly counsel in of
906 GREGG PHONE

I and and n

BIG SPRING IRON & CO. -
Pipe, Oil Field Steel and Machine Shop TOf?! FfATfi!? I

lWork Welding. I
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and

Hwy.

STANLEY
203 1 B
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Never by Hands
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We steam and types

We p,arts

Tanks Goodyear

HOUR SERVICE

Washing and Greasing

and
Aligning

Clark Motor
E. Plymouth
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Yellow Cab (Jo.

Phone 13
Greyhound

Settles

and

HESTER'S

Office

WOOTIM

GROCERY

Chain

2nd

by

air

Understandins
hours

175

Appliances

7 !! Ii

fif If

TAPPAN

Appliances and

M.
Phone

ii m i
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Repairing

Overhauling

Rehoring

ice

Rebuilding

980 ,

Reeder
Agency

Casualty

QUALITY RECAPPING

Workmanship

PHILLIPS

Afl3

115-1- 7 3rd

On

2032
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BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

SAND
construction driveways

highways

West Texas Sand Gravel Co.

FORD

TRACTORSImproved Performance,
Maintenance.

BIG SPRING TRACTOR

MalSey Funeral' Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE

f METAL hc, m.
Supplies, Structural

Including WWIiUlMIVIW

ra&tosa&iflMB

ESTATE
Display

ButaneTanks

ButaneCo.

HARDWARE V

L, UNITS
tiJBrffif Touched' p-- -

wl? Advertised

.Willard

Just South

Schmidt,

oiialti

Ranges

Smith

General

Major

Phone

Lamesa

Angelo Highway
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CO.

For A

YEAR ROUND

Jam Up Job
Shell Products

Get The Job
Done

(shell)

IWCCTEYCEDVirc

STORE
107 WEST THIRD

Phone 16?1

mfiI33fm

GRAVEL

Midland Phone 1521
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For the Best In

Dry Cleaning
See

Weatherly and Kirby
At Your New

W A Ii
CLEANERS

1213 West 3rd
Phone 2344

Homer Williams
Chevron Gas

Station

ATLAS TIRES and

BATTERIES

Greasing Your Car

Is Our Specialty

311 East 3rd Phone 9587
Across From The
Citv Auditorium

rive Inn

Big Sprinj

Folks, now is the time to
light up. Modern lighting
will chase away shadows,

radiatecheer, and addnew

attractiveness to your
home or store. Keep spare

lamp bulbs on hand. Nearl-

y all Big Spring storessell

bulbs buy 'em when you

shop..

Reddy Kilowatt
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Specializing Id

MEXICAN FOODS
and

STEAKS
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